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llartds CIfl fiuatemala!
By National Comnrittee, CFUSA

On lune 23, 1954, the National Commirtee of the Communist Party issued the

follouing itatement, signed by *!j:;f 
!. 

Foster, Elizabeth Gurley Flynn and

SOth BIRTHDAY!

Tue snut,{L rNvAsroN of democratic
Guatemala by hirelings of the United
Fruit Company is a crime not alone
against the Guatemalan people, but
against the American people and all
mankind. This unprovoked attack
against Guatemala brings war di-
rectly into the Western hemisphere,
threatening to create a new Korea
or Indo-China right at our very
doorstep.

Miliions in every Latin-American
country condemn this invasion as in-
stigated by the Eisenhower-Dulles
State Department. They see it as an
immediate threat to their own na-
tional sovereignty and struggle for
freedom. The Chambers of Deputies
of Uruguay and Chile have de-

nounced this aggression. Great pro-
test dernonstrations are sweeping
Mexico, Cutra, Panama, Chile, Ar-

gentina and other Latin-American
countries. Throughout the world,
public opinion is outraged. Opposi-
tion to the war-inciting policy of U.S.
imperialism is growing everywhere.

Let there be no mistake about it;
this is no "revolt of Guatemalans"
against their government, as our
Sate Department pretends. On the
contrary because the plotters could
no,t turn the Gualemalan people
against their democratic government
they organized their attack from for-
eign territory, from Honduras and
Nicaragua, with arms only recently
shipped to those countries by our
own government.

Why this fascist attack on a peace-
ful nation of 3,ooo,ooo ? It has the
same purpose that Hitler and Mus-
solini had when they set ofi the

Franco rebellion in Spain in 1936.

Re-entcrcd qs secofld class fi.atter lanttary .4, rg45, at the Post Office at Ncw Yorft, N, Y.,
undo thc Act oJ March l, t97g. POLITICAL AFFAIRS is publishcd monthly by New Ccnt$rtt
Publishcrs, Inc., at 8 jz Broaduay, Ncat Yorft;, N. Y., ,o whom substiptions, paymcnts axd
coffe.tpofldence should be sent. Subscriptiot r'ilte: $2.5o a year; $r.25 lor six months; loreigrt
and Canada, $j,oo a ye*r. Singlc copies 25 cenrs.
PRINTTD IN U.I.A.
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Acting in the interests of the United
Fruit Company, the Eisenhower-
Dulles Administration wants to over-
throw try force and violence a legal,
democratically elected government.
It wants to replace it with a stooge
dictatorship of the kind that has
been imposed on the peoples of Ni-
caragua, Honduras, the Dominican
Repub,lic, Venezuela and other Latin-
American countries.

This is part of the Eisenhower-
Dulles "liberation" policy of foment-
ing war or rebellions against every
government that refuses to take or-
ders from the State Department. lJn-
der the pretense of "liberation," and
in the interest of the powerful Wall
Street corporations, Eisenhower and
Dulles tried to send American G.I.'s
to die in Indo-China. Only the tre-
mendous protests of our people and
the peoples of other lands have so far
blocked this interventionist plot.

Now they have concocted an inva-
sion to "liberate" Guatemala from
the Guatemalans. Will it end by
their trying to send American G.I.'s
to die for United Fruit?

The overthrow of the constitu-
tional government of Guatemala
would lead to a United Fruit dic-
tatorship-a dictatorship which the
Guatemalans threw out in their
democratic revolution of October

ry44. To restore United Fruit domi-
nation would mean:

r. Wiping out free trade unions,
the right to bargain collectively and
strike, and the social security sys-

tem-gains won by the Guaternalan
workers under their democratic
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government.
z. Destroying the great agrariarr

reform program of President |acobo
Arbenz, which is giving land to
hundreds of thousands of farmers
and agricultural workers.

3. Blotting out Guatemala's demo-
cratic regime and civil liberties and
McCarthyizing the country under a

terrorist Franco-type dictatorship,

4. Crushing the Guatemalan peo'
p e's movement for liberation from
the Wall Street trusts-a movement
that is inspiring other Latin-Ameri-
can peoples struggling to free them-
selves from the imperialist robber
barons who pay starvation wages
and plunder their countries.

Behind the assault on Guatemala
lies the basic aim of making Latin
America safe for Wall Street domi-
narion and geared to Wall Street's
war program. This is why the State
Department has for months organ-
ized threats and provocations against
Guatemala in preparation for tlle
present armed invasion. This is why
the State Department, defying in-
ternational law, imposed a unilateral
arms embargo on Guaternala, signed
military pacts with Nicaragua and
Honduras, and rushed large arms
shipments to those countries.

A11 this is being done under the
pretext of combatting "international
Communism." The Big Lie of the
"Communist menace" is used to jus-
tify this criminal assault on a demo-
cratic neighbor.

"Communism" is a fake issue in
Guatemala, as it was in Spain in the
thirties, as it is today in Indo-China,

HANDS OF:F GUATEMALA!

and everywhere else. The Guatemal-
an Communists are part of a four-
party coalition actively supporting
Guatemala's New Deal-reforms that
are raising Iiving standards, develog
ing industry, curtailing foreign con-
trol, and seeking to lift the country
out of semi-feudal backwardness
and grinding poverty.

The fact is that Eisenhower and
Dulles have thrown overboard the
last vestiges of the Roosevelt "good-
neighbor" policy. At the behest of
the Big Money, they have again taken
up the Big Stick which Wall Street
imperialism used against the Latin-
American peoples in the first third of
the century.

Millions of Americans can recall
that shameful period when U.S.
troops were sent to fight and sup-
press the peoples of IVIexico, Nicara-
gua, Cuba, Honduras, Haiti, Santo
Domingo, Panama and other coun-
tries. The American people are
traditionally opposed to the flag fol-
lowing the dollar. Shall we today
permit the name of America to be
dishonored by an act that violates
eyery principle of morality and
threatens the peace of the Americas ?

Emil Mazey, Secretary-Treasurer
of the C.I.O. United Automobile
Workers, expressed the best interests
of our country, when, in a speech
to the Michigan C.I.O. Convention,
he warned we were "supporting the
wron[l people" in Guatemala. In
their own interest the people of the
United States and especially the or-
ganized workers, the Negro people
and the farming masses, must speak

up before the war against Guate-
mala becomes another Spain or Ko.
rea. The would-be union-busters and
hate-mongers in Guatemala are aim-
ing at us too.

The time to act is NOW. The
policies of the big trusts and their
Washington government are reaping
a whirlwind of hatred and resistance
throughout the world. W-ill the
American people stand aside and per-
mit the Flessian bands of our ruling
class to drown in blood the young
democratic republic of Guatemalal

We appeal to all patriotic Ameri-
cans to urge the United Nations Se-
curity Council to follow up its reso-
lution calling for an end of "any ac-
tion likely to cause bloodshed" with
concrete measures to halt this un-
provoked gangster assault on a mem-
ber nation. Let trade unions and
other organizations send protests and
resolutions to the White FIouse and
the U.N.! Organize delegations to
members of Congress and candidates
of all parties. Flold meetings and
demonstrations. Flood the White
House with demands that the U.N.
resolution be implemented by ban.
ning all arms shipments to the ag-
sressors. Demand that Eisenhower
lift the embargo against Guatemala
and end the attempt to browbeat
that nation into sub.mission.

Let the entire country, from New
York to San Francisco, from the
Canadian border to the Guif of Mex-
ico, ring with the cry; Stop the
United Fruit War Against Gwate-
mala! Keep War Out of tlte Amer-
icas; Hands Off Guatemala!



By Elizabeth Gurley Flynn

TuB nBeorns of this magazine do not
need to be told who Eugene Dennis
is. But sometimes all of us need to
remind ourselves uhere Eugene
Dennis is. The General Secretary of
the Communist Party, U.S.A., is in
a prison cell and he has been there
for a long time. Eight other mem-
bers of the National Committee are

also in prison-]ohn Gates, Robert
Thompson, Jack Stachel, |ohn Will-
iamson, Carl Winter, Beniamin |.
Davis, Gus Hall and Irving Potash.
The political significance of this
goes far beyond the fate of nine in-
dividuals. It marks the time of day
politically in our country, the
swift advance of reaction. Eugene
Dennis well described it in his open-
ing address at the Foley Square trial
as "the consequences of an Ameri-
can Reichstag Fire Trial and an

American uersion ol the f a:Panese

systern ol punishing those who
tre alleged to hold 'dangerous

thoughti."
A frightful wave of repression has

been unleashed in our country in
the wake of this first onslaught on
the Bill of Rights-the imprison-
ment of the leaders of an American
po.rking-class party of Socialism.

Freedom fon Eugelte menltEs amd

the tsattEe for mesffiouracy

Negroes, teachers, labor leaders,
scientists, government emPloYees,

have all felt the lash of reaction.
The imprisonment of Dennis is
comparable to the imprisonment of
Thaelmann, Dimitroff, Rakosi, Tog-
Iiatti-in fascist countries; and of
the persecution of -Ihorez, Peri, Fu-
chik, and other heroic figures in the
formerly occupied countries. In time,
in those places, even the most back-
ward in the population, if they
loved their country and their free-
dom, rejected the Axis-inspired "Big
Lie" against the Communists and
came to realize that they were among
the foremost and bravest defenders
of their countries and people.

August rc, rg54, will mark the
fiftieth birthday of Eugene Dennis,
son of the American working class,

born in Seattle, Washington, of
Irish-Norwegian parentage. It will
be the fourth birthday he has spent
Iocked up in a crowded cell with
seven other men (one of them in-
sane), within the grim walls of the
Federal Penitentiary at Atlanta,
Georgia. Eugene Dennis correctly de-
scribed himself in a farewell
address as " d prisotner ol u)Ar,

a prisoner ol Wall Streels cold ruar,"
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He is a political prisoner, as are his
comrades, his voice silenced, his pen
stillcd, his reading matter censored,
his letters limited to his family, with
pr:nishment threatened if any por-
tion of them is published or read at
a public gathering.

The prison is old and overcrowd-
ed. Over thirty years ago it held the
immortal Socialist leader, Eugene V.
Debs, also a prisoner for his devo-
tion to the principles of peace and
international working class solidar-
ity during World War I. The status
of political prisoner is not recognized
in this country. In fact, writing,
reading and visiting privileges even
with lawyers, the attaining of good
time and dormitory privileges ac-

corded to the ordinary prisoner are
denied to the political prisoners. Eu-
gene Dennis has twice undergone
major operations within prison walls,
denied consultation with his own
doctor, forced to recuperate in a

prison hospital where there are no
trained nurses to render post-opera-
tive care. But our Comrade Eugene
Dennis srands erect and fearless in-
side of prison walls, where he has

fought valiantly to maintain the
rights and privileges accorded to
others and due to him and all po-
litical prisoners. Benjamin f. Davis,
great Negro and Communist leader,
twice elected to the N.Y. City Coun-
cil, is confined in a Federal Feni-
tentiary at Terre Flaute, Indiana,
where he has likewise fearlessly and
valiantly challenged the legality of
the lim Crow system of segregation

and discrimination practised against
Negroes in Federal prisons.

Before Eugene Dennis was taken
handcufied in a prison van to At-
lanta, he had spent yet another
birthday in the Federal House of
Detention in New York City for
"challenging the Un-Americans," in
refusing to appear in Aprrl, ry47,
before the witchhunt being con-
ducted by the so-called Committee
on Un-American Activity then
chaired by Parnell Thomas, since
jailed for his crookedness. He char-
acterized the Committee's action as

"a uan!.on disregard of the Consti-
tution" and its existence as illegal.
In particular he disputed the law-
fulness of a seat in Congress and
therefore of membership in this com-
mittee by John E. Rankin of Missis-
sippi, as a violation of the r4th
Amendment. He pointed out that
the 55o,ooo eligible Negro citizens
of Mississippi were kept from vot-
ing by pre-election threats of mur-
der and by other illegal devices. In
his statement to ludge Pine before
sentence on ]uly B, r94J, he branded
this committee as "in contempt," ffe
denounced it as having "arrogated
to itself repressive powers specially
forbidden by the Bill of Rights." It
was at this time, too, that he made
his truly historic declatation "My
liberty as an indiuidual is, ol cowse,
Cear to me. But rnore dear to me is
the liberty o'f the whole American
people." ,ts an Arnerican and a

Communist, Eugene Dennis has

fought fascism in this spirit, at all
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times and in all places.
Birthdays, especially a fiftieth, are

usually social and personal events,
important to families and friends,
who surround the loved one and
rejoice on the festive occasion. But
with Eugene Dennis it will be only
another sornber milestone marking
the passing of over four years-ster-
ile and frustrating years, cut ofi
from family, friends and normal ac-
tivities. It will mark over four years
taken out of a fruitful and useful
political life. The se years are not
only a loss to Eugene Dennis, to his
wife and son, and to all of us who
love him and cherish his comrade-
ship. They are a loss to the whole
American people, who are of course
not yet aware of it, but who are in-
creasingly fearful of their own loss
of liberty. In the many wise and
warning words spoken and written
by Eugene Dennis from rhe end o[
the war in ry45, to the day rhe prison
gates closed behind him (published
in the volume ldeas They Canno,
lail) is the essence of what the Gov-
ernment calls "the conspiracy." The
real crime of Eugene Dennis and
his comrades is loyalty to the Amer-
ican working class and to the ideals
of peace and democracy. All else is
a subterfuge, a camouflage, a fraud,
a fake, a frame-up. The Bill of
Rights was the prisoner in the dock
at Foley Square.

In November, 1945, before the
ashes of World War II were cold,
Comrade Dennis spoke prophetic
words, at a meeting of the National

Committee of the Communist Party,
on the dangers inherent in Ameii-
can imperialism's drive for world
domination. He spoke of "America
at the Cross Roads," and said:

To carry out its program of "power
politics" and imperialist aggrandize-
ment, as well as its general anti-Soviet
orientation, the American government
is building a colossal military machine.

government seeks to intimidate the
world by brandishing a so-called secrer
weapon, a weapon for ofiense and ag-
gression-the destructive power of the
atomic bomb. And, more and more,
the intimidation and brandishing are
taking on an anti-Soviet tone and di-
rection.

Tltis-the Administration's program

-is an imperialist pro.grarn iUcl, 4
unchecrted, can only haue the most
dangerous consequences lor America
and
tuor
the
Stares, to imperialist aduentures, to
anti-Souiet incitetnents, and totuard the
outbrea.k ol a neu uoild uar.

The "conspiracy" continued in his
report to the National Committee
in February, 1946, on "What Amer-
ica Faces-The New War Danger
and the Struggle for Peace, Democ-
racy and Economic Security." Again
in December, 1946, he reported on
"The People Against the Trusts,"
and in February, 1948, his reporr

THE STRUGGLE TO FREE EUGENE DENMS

dealt with "The Third Party and
the r948 Elections," which spelled
out the increased danger of fascism,
of war and the need for a growing
people's resistance. Immediately after
the arrest of the twelve members of
the National Committee on July zo,
1948, Eugene Dennis made a speech
to a capacity audience in Madison
Square Garden, which was pub-
lished and distributed in a million
colries as Ewgene Dennis Indicts the
Wall Street Conspirators. This was
followed by his report to the 1948

convention of the Communist Party
on The Fascist Danger and How to
Combat lt.

In September, 1948, he spoke again
at Madison Square Garden on the
29th anniversary of the Comrnunist
Party, on "Dangerous Thoughts,"
which he defined as a belief that
world peace is possible, war is not
inevitable, fascism can be defeated
and a people's political coalition can
end the two-party system and curb
the trusts. He said then:

We uill sPare no sactifice to saae

tlre Ameican worfters and people from
the horrors of fasckm and imperialist
war, We will worft witlt all tuho are
willing to work to stop the lascists and
the warmongers, regardless of differ-
ences in tiews on the shape ol the

luture.. . . No natter tohat trials and
tribulations may lie ahead, the peo'ple
are going to come out frst! Tltey-
ue-are going to win!

In acting as his own counsel dur-
ing the Foley Square trial in ry49,
Eugene Dennis did not attempt to

be a lawyer. Rather he adopted a
militant tradition established by
Debs, Ruthenberg, Larkin, Dimit-
rof-I, and others, in order to present
the real political issues of the trial
and to refute what he called "the
Goebbels-like charge contained in
the indictment," narnely, that the
teaching of Marxism-Leninism con-
stitutes a criminai conspiracy to ad-
vocate the overthrow of the govern-
ment by force and violence. In both
lris opening and summalion state-
ments, in spite of jeering and scorn-
ful interruptions try Judge Medina,
he did a magnificent job of defend-
ing the Communist Party against
the lies, slanders and distortions of
stool-pigeons, renegades, and F.B.I.
planted agents. The present timeli-
ness of all that Eugene Dennis wrote
or spoke cannot be exaggerated. We
should bring his messages to the
American workers and people, who
cam far better understand them to-
day, in the light of everything that
has happened in the last few years.
There has been the rise of a brutal
and obscene McCarthyism, menac-
ingly reminiscent of the rise of Hit-
lerism. There have been attacks on
the rights of labor, through the Taft-
Hartley and McCarran-W'alter acts,
new witchhunts on a national and
state scale, and the spreading drag-
net of the Smith Act which has now
extended over eleven cities, involv-
ing over a hundred men and wo-
men. The Vinson decision in r95r
gave the sanction of the Suprerne
Court to this onslaught on political
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and labor rights in our country.
R.ecently six Boston people, includ-
ing Otis Hood and Ann Burlak,
were arrested under an old-time
Sedition Act. A picture in a Boston
paper shor.ved the chairman of the
Communist Farty in Massachusetts,
in a jail cell, with his confiscated
books stacked up around him. Boofts
in prison-in the cultural city of
Boston, sometimes called the "Ath-
ens of America," is a significant in-
dication of how far our collntry has
travelled down the road of fascism,
since the end of World War II. But
on the other hand, there is a rising
resistance everywhere among honest
people in our country to the threat
of war, to the economic crisis that
threatens them, to anti-democratic
practices, to repressive legislation, to
the hand of American imperialisrn
raised against the peace and well-
being of the whole world. Now is
the appropriate time to build a

movement {or Amnesry in our coun-
try for men like Eugene Dennis who
saw so clearly these dangers ahead.

There is one further aspect of the
situation of these imprisoned Com-
munist leaders that should cause

grave concern. There is no guaran-
tee that when next March comes
around and Eugene Dennis and six
of his comrades who will have
served their sentences are due to be
released, that the prison doors will
open. There are deportation orders
hanging over Stachel, Potash and
Williamson. There are always dan-
gers of frame-up inside of prisons.

There is a so-called "short indict-
rnent," charging individual mem-
bership in the Communist Party-
under the Srnith Act, still pending
against the first eleven Smith Act
defendants. A recent persistent at-
tempt of the Government to force
Comrade Foster to stand trial under
this indictment failed onli, when the
Government-appointed doctors re-
ported again that he was too ill
to face it. By next March the deci-
sion in the Court of Appeals of the
Comrnunist Party against the rul-
ing of the Subversive Activities Con-
trol Board, under the police-state
McCarran Act, is likely to come
down.

The future liberty of Eugene Den-
nis and his comrades and of all
others to follow them, depends upon
tlre building of. a mighty move-
ment of protest against and re-
sistance to all forms of reaction
and repression and in defense of the
Bill of Rights. All else is either
wishful thinking or shirking our re-
sponsibility to free these imprisoned
leaders. No Communist Party in the
world would accept without a tre-
mendous effort to reach the people
the incarceration of its leadership,
nor should we, American Commu-
nists. We have been painfully slow,
but it is not too late. In fact, if we
do not move to help build a real
amnesty movement, the conse-

quences to our comrades may be
a prolonged and indefinite stay be-

hind prison bars.
The National Committee of the
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Commnnist Party, for all tlese rea-

make the forthcoming birthday an-
niversary of Eugene Dennis mean-
ingful for our country and the
worldr" "to raise in a new ,way

the slogan of Amnesty." The coun-
try should and can ring with the slo-
gan, "Free Eugene Dennis and Atl
Political Prisoner.s." Inherent in this
is the demand that the Supreme
Court take a seoond look at the
Smith Act and ar its rrain of evil
consequences, that its members
examine the frame-up system of
stacked juries, informer witnesses
(some already exposed as perjurers),
the insufficiency of any real evidence,
the lack of any criminal intent, the
conduct of trial judges, the poison-
ing of the atmosphere by F.B.I. re-
leases, etc. Inherent in this call for
Amnesty is the demand for the end
of thought-control and the restora-
tion of the Bill of Rights-by the
release of all those in prison and the

cessation ot further prosecutions.
The "calmer times, when present
pressures, passions and fears sub-
side," spoken of by Justice Black,
can be now.

This movement, as suggested by
the National Committee, should be
one to reach those rnillions of Amer-
icans who have recently "gained
new insight into the sinister threat
of tr{cCarthyism" and are begin-
ning "to sense that the Communist
conspiracy is a hoax, and that Gene
Dennis and the Smith Act defend-
ants were framed." In one of his
last public speeches Eugene Dennis
warned against a "go it alone" atti-
tude and stressed the imperative
urgency of a mass movement. Let
us rvork to make his 5oth birthday
a memorable occasion, end all
rnoods of pessimisrn and fatalism,
and with the strong and serene
confidence in the people which ani-
mates Eugene Dennis, go forth to
reach these millions of honest Amer-
icans-rvho love their country and
their liberty, a liberty which is
bound up with the liberty of Eu-
gene Dennis.



The Declmratlon of lndepemdellce

By l-'lerbert dpfheken

Tnr r.Ecrsr-arunr of Virginia discov-

ered this year that the business of the
State was interfered with excessively
because of a large number of official
holidays. It was noted that the birth-
days of two sons of Virginia were
state holidays-those of Thomas ]ef-
ferson and Robert E. Lee-and it
was agreed that only one should be

so honored. Which was to be re-

tainedl There was perfunctory de-

bate; the honorable members quick-
ly agreed to drop fefierson.

The class which seeks to murder
freedorn at home and r,vage war
abroad, the class whose morality and
perspectives are summed up in the
word, McCarthyism, is embarrassed
by the memory of our Republic's
founder, and charmed by the mem-
ory of him who, to perpetuate slavery,
led a nearly successful efiort to over-
throw our Republic by force and
violence.

This class, ruling a nation whose
sovereignty was won in vindicating
the right to self-determination, is now
the main bulwark of colonialism and
seeks, Lhrough corruption and fire,
to prevent other peoples from con-
summating their 1776. In this con-
nection, at the moment, American
imperialism's effort to crush the lib-

eration movement in Indo-China im-
mediately comes to mind. It is uni-
versally acknowledged that there, as

Mark Gayn writes (The Nation,
lune 5, 1954), "in any free election
Ho Chi Minh would win by a land-
slide." So beloved is the man and
his cause that even an official of the
Bao Dai p,uppet regime confessed to
a New Yor\ Times reporter (May
g, rg54): "Ho Chi Minh is so great-
ly revered even on this side that we
don't dare attack him in our prop&
ganda."

Admitting of only one answer is
the question of this revered leader:*

What would the ancestors of present-
day America think, men like Franklin
or |efierson, if they saw American
bombers being used to hold back a

small nation like ours from gaining our
independencel

It is a fact that of 275 descendants
of those forefathers, asked (by the
N. Y. Post and the Madison Capital-
Tirnes back in r95r) to sign their
names, as did Franklin and Jefferson,
to the opening paragraphs of the
Declaration of Independence, not one
would do so. They knew the docu-

r Quoted by Joseph Strobin, Eye-Vitnes ir
lndo-Cbiea (Cameros & Kahn, N. Y., 1954),
p. 116.
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THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

ment's freedomJoving character, and
they knew that the Red-baiters, in
seeking to suppress the ideas of Marx
and Lenin, also aimed at the ideas
of Franklin and Jefierson.

. Lile magazine, editorializing some
time ago on the Declaration oT Inde-

There may be
for our soft-pedali
in these years of
for us to advocate
arld grave political responsibility for
the real consequences, ind thosl are
hard to foresee.

duce the so

as the same
editorial: '
vies with
young countries like Indonesia. . . .',
"Vies"? No; the pictures hang side-
by-side for they complement- each
other---one the incarnation of r8th
century anti-feudalism and anti-co-
lonialism, the other the incarnation
of zoth century anti-capitalism and
anti-imperialism. One is the exem-
Plg democracy; the
other, democracy. And
these y and hisiorical-
tY re cally, not for-

carrying forward
the former, realiz_
of the historically

foundation the
h_igher, Socialist, level of democracy.
Wrote Lenin:*
. . . just as socialism cannot be victori-

Independence by denying-somewhat
retroactively-the existence of the
American Revolution.

* Letin, Coll_c.tcd V/orfu, XIX, p. 4g (lt
ternarional Publishers, pqZ). iiis;;';iffiin March, 1916.
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which there was no warrant in Eng-
lish constitutional precedent." The
colonists "were fighting not so much
to establish new rights as to preserve

old ones," No one, then, need be sur-

orised to learn that Professor Boor-
Itin finds the Declaration of Inde-

pendence to have had a "conserva-
tive character."

In the course of our analYsis we

shall deal with these interesting
views.

,G iB 1t

What is the meaning of the Dec-

Iaration of Independence ? What are

its lessons for todaY?
Well known is Lenin's characteri-

zation of the American Revolution,
in his Letter to A'merican Worfters,
written in rgr8 in an effort to ex-

ptrain to our working class the nature
of th. October Socialist Revolution:
"The history of modern civilized
America opens with one of those

great, really liberating, really revolu-
iionr.y wars of which there have

been so few. . . ."
The Declaration of IndePendence

expressed the soul of that Revolution

"nd 
was itself a mighty weaPon for

its consumrnation. There are three
main streams whose convergence
produces that revolution. They spar-

kle through the lines of |efferson's
"passionate chant of human free-

dom."*
These three streams-interrelated

and interpenetrating-are: First, the
development of a new nationality,

Tr,., coit Taylor, Tbe Lireruy Hiaory of
tbe American Retolutiot (N. Y., 1897' 2 vols.),
I, D, 520.

the American, as the result of the col-
onists' far-flung separation from the
imperial power, their iife in a new
land with different climate, fauna,
flora, their representing a new Peo-
ple derived from the blending of a

score of peoples, their develoPing
their own history, their. own econ-
omy, their own common language,
the beginnings of their own cultural
expressions and their own mode of
responding to their environment-
their own psychology.

Second, with the planting of the
colonies were planted the seeds of
the revolution, for the interests of the
rulers of the colonizing power and
of the colonists were contradictory
and antagonistic. The relationship
was that of exploiter and exploited,
of dominant and subordinate. There
remained only the necessity for the
growth in the numbers and strength
of the subordinate, the repressed, and
the development of a revolutionary
consciousness, for the subordination
and repression to become more and
more onerous and more and more
intolerable.

This manifested itself especially in
the development of a colonial bour-
geoisie-becoming ever more articu-
late, organized and politically mature

-which found increasingly insufier-
able and therefore unjust the British
ruling class' insistence on crippling
their development, hampering their
trade, taxing their industry, and
keeping them from controlling their
own immediate market, not to speak
of expanding that market or moving
out into other areas of trade and
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profit. This bourgeoisie, young and
vigorous, still having before it a cen-
tury of growth and creativity, had
requirements and developed a pro-
gram consonant with resistance to
tyranny, and with the needs of the
developing nation. Therefore it
could and did offer leadership in the
struggle to realize that nation's in-
dependence.

Third, the colonies were class so-
cieties and, hence, ouithin them, class
struggle was characteristic. There
was, then, not only the trans-Atlan-
tic conflict but also the internal
conflict: artisan, mechanic, worker
against merchant and boss; slave
against slave-ownerl yeoman against
large planter; debtor farmers against
wealthy landowners and creditors.
These class struggles permeate all of
colonial history and always-from
Bacon's Rebellion in Virginia in fi76
to the Massachusetts Land War led
by Samuel Adams' father in the
r74o's-the forces of the King were
arrayed on the side of "law and or-
der" (i.e., exploitation and plunder)
and served as bulwarks against the
urgent demands of the colonial mass-
es. In this sense t}re civil war as-
pect of the revolution-the struggle
against the home-grown Tories-
represented a continuation and a de-
velopment of earlier internal colonial
struggles, just as the trans-Atlantic
aspect of the revolution-the struggle
against the King and Lord North-
represented a continuation and a de-
velopment of earlier, external colo-
nial struggles. And just as before the
Revolution these struggles had been

related, so during the Revolution
they were related-indeed, merged.

In this sense, too, one finds not
ordy Patriot and Tory divided, but
the revolutionary coalition itself di-
vided. Within that coalition there
was a Left, Center and Right, and
basic to their differences was exactly
the question of independence, of
breaking completely from British
domination. In the eyes of the Right
of the revolutionary coalition such a
break meant the loss of a great bul-
wark of conservatism, of mass ex-
ploitation; an impeder of all leveling
and democratic aspirations. Hence,
there was found resistance and oppo-
sition to independence; while, for
the contrary reasons, among the Left

-speaking as this Left did for the
vast majority of the American mass-
es-the urge was for independence.
Our history thus demonstrates that
from the beginning from the days
of the Revolution, the most devoted
patriotism has come from the Left,
for it was this Left which was most
influential in raising the demand for
and in achieving American inde-
pendence.

Gouverneur Morris of New York
put the matter succinctly in a letter
of May 20, r774i

I see, and I see it with fear and trem-
bling, that if the disputes with Britain
continue, we shall be under the worst
of all possible dominions. We shall be
under the domination of a riotous mob
[read: the People]. It is to the interest
of all men, therefore, to seek for re-
union with the parent state.*
--f--.a Spuks, Iile ol Go*tunw Wtrir, !,
D. 25.
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Morris, in seeking reunion was
not, however, seeking subordination,
which was the end and the policy o{
the British government, as it was the
purpose of colonization. The same

year, surely unbeknown to Morris,
the King was writing to his Prime
Minister: "The New England gov-
ernments are in a state of rebellion.
Blows must decide whether they are
to be subject to this country or in-
dependent."*u'F

The King sees no middle way; ex-
ploitation is exploitation, and subjec-
tion is just that. Reunion on those
terms, yes; anything else is rebellion,
not reunion. It is this fact and the
King's acting on that fact, which de-
feats the Morris policy, which makes
independence indispensable to the
American cause and which holds to
that cause the Revolutionary coali-
tion.

The colonizing power inhibiting
the coloniai bourgeoisie and oppress-
ing the colonial masses faces the
broadest kind of revolutionary move-
ment. For this bourgeoisie, young
and progressive, subordinate and op-
pressed, leads in the efiort to throw
ofl the cornn2on oppressor and gives
voice to ideas and to demands not
only special to themselves but also
meaningful to all components of tlre
revolutionary coalition. Thus the
three streams converge, and, under
the hegemony of the bourgeoisie,
crystallize in revolutionary resistance
to imperial domination.

This is the meaning of the colo-
rrletter dated November 18, 1774, quoted

by C. P. Nenels in Georgo Vabimgton oad
Arurican Independ.ence (Boston, 1951), p. 24.
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nists' repeated demands for the
"rights of Englishmen," for t}re re-
moval of the "new shackles" as fef-
ferson put it. Explaining the colo.
nists' position, in a letter written in
1786, Jefrerson said their demand
amounted to this:

Place us in the condition we were
when the King came to the throne, Iet
us rest so, and we will be satisfied.
This was the ground on which all the
states soon found themselves rallied,
and that there was no other which
could be defended.{*n*

In this sense there is some truth in
Professor Boorstin's remark, already
cited, that the colonists "were fight-
ing not so much to establish new
rights as to preserve old ones." But
preserving old rights under new con-
ditions may itself be "subversiver"
the more so as the preservation of
old rights under new conditions re-
quires the creation of new rights.

FIow patendy wrong, then, is
Prof. Boorstin when he refers to the
British government's exercise of
"power for which there was no war-
rant in English constitutional prece-
dentr" as "revolutionary." It was the
opposite; it was counter-revolution-
ary. It was another example of a
ruling class grossly violating its own
constitutional precedents when those
precedents impede the achievernent
of reactionary ends.

Thus, here, the colonists fight for
the "rights of Englishmen," for "no
taxation without representation"l
and nothing could be a broader de-

-* 

* * J"6gspr's vorks, y, r89.
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mand or one more embarrassing for
the Tory propagandists. What, are
we not Englishmen I And are we
not, then, entitled to the rights of
Englishmen and the protection of the
splendid English Constitution?

No, this demand is treason, and
you are not to have such rights and
it is not for this the Empire exists; it
is to enrich the rulers of Britain, not
to equalize the condition of his Maj-
esty's subjects. "If their Treason be
suffered to take root," read the King's
Speech to the House of Peers, Oct.

3r, 1776, "much mischief must grow
from it, to the safety of my loyal
colonies, to the commerce of my
Kingdoms, and indeed to the pres-
ent System of all Europe."*

And the King's Chief Justice, Lord
Mansfield, pointed out, further, that
these "rights of Englishmen" claimed
by these upstart Americans, this
"no taxation without representationr"
might revolutionize British society
itself, for there were millions of
Englishmen without such rights,
who were taxed but not them-
selves represented. The demand
cut not only at the heart of the co-
lonial system but atrso at the heart
of the home oligarchy which fed on
and maintained that system. Shall the
King take his law from the rabble
of Boston and, if so, how restrain
the rabble of Londonl**

The fact is that to obtain "the
rights of Englishmen" the colonists

+ Quoted by J. H. Hazelton, Tbe Declaration
of Independenco (N. Y., 1906), p. 234.

" See, C. P. Nettels, cited work, pp. 16, 26.

had to cease being Englishmen. More-
over, fighting to secure those rights
under the new conditions required
fashioning new rights altogether:
sever church and state; eliminate
punishment for "heretical" opinions;
provide for full religious freedom;
undo the aristocratic system of edu-
cation; eliminate entail, primogeni-
ture, and quit rent as feudal anachro-
nisms and favorable devices for the
building up of a landholding oligar-
chy; confiscate the King's estates and
forests (and those of his Tory ad-
herents); remove all fetters and re-
strictions on cornmerce and indus-
try; smash the King's colonial gov-
ernmentatr structure and replace it
with revolutionary organs; advance
the movement against slavery; repu-
diate His Majesty's divine authority;
derive sovereignty from the people's
will and, overall, establish, therefore,
a res publica, a republic.

Such was the "conservative" Amer-
ican Revolution, helping to uproot,
as King George III saw, if modern
American bourgeois scholars will not,
"the present system of all Europe."

Yet, observe, it is the King who
hurls down the gauntlet. The colo-
nists confess and possess no disloy-
alty to their Monarch, as they un-
derstand him and their position with
respect to hirn. In requesting tlle
rights of Englishmen, they act with
the greatest respect, with full legal-
ity, and with due deference. They
threaten no violence. They see jus-
tice on their side and appear to as-
sume that the King and his Minis-
ters will see it, too, They are slow to
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become disillusioned; they are loath
to believe the worst:-the British

we have seen, the King has told his

Prime Minister, already in q74, that
"blows must decide whether theY

[the colonists] are to be subject to
this country ' Blows
in reply to sPecdul

petitions foll ws helP

cast the die e. It is

the British government, the forces of
repression and reaction, which first
reiort to a policy of force and vio-
lence. That government, through its
navy and its army, seeks forciblY to
reduce the Americans to subordina-
tion and they, then and only then,
resort to arms to defend themselves
against this force and violence.

And even yet they do not move for
independence. The British govern-
ment outlaws them, blocl<ades their
ports, condemns their ships to_in-
stant seizure, promises death to their
leaders, burns their towns-first all
these things are done before history
moves from Lexington in April q75
to the Declaration of Independence
in July, 1776. Truly, as the Declara-
tion says, "all experience hath shown
that mankind are more disposed to
sufier, while evils are sufferable" and
,that governments are not "changed
for light and transient causes." No,
inde..c.d, wrote Lenin, in the cited
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I*tter to Am.eican Worllers, "we
know that revolutions are made
neither to order nor by agreement."
Yes, revolutionists from Jeflerson to
Lenin have known well the idiocY
of that police-made fantasy-a con-

spiratorially-concocted, minority-ma-
neuvered "revolution."

Americans declare their indepen-
dence and stake their lives and sacred

honors behind the Declaration, but
in the larger and truer sense, the
peoples of the world stood behind
the Declaration as they have been
and continue to be infuenced and in-
spired by it. What are the interna-
tional ramifications of. our great
Declaration ?

First, the document itself is writ-
ten because, as its first paragraph
says, "a decent respect to the opin-
ions of mankind requires" that this
be done. If the people's will is to
be supreme, then their good will
is omnipotent. So, the Declaration is
a broadside to humanity appealing
for their support.

Now the Congress (that new-
fangled, starkly simple word that
terrified the monarchs) whictr
adopted this Declaration had all
along been sensitive to world public
opinion. One of the first acts of the
Continental Congress had been to
appoint a Committec on Foreign Af-
fairs, whose main task was to send
agents everywhere explaining the
justice of the American cause. (This
Committee is the direct ancestor of
the Department of State, an embar-
rassingly seditious background for
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Mr. Dulles' bailiwick!) And these
agents had had notable success in
Canada, in the West Indies, in Ire-
land, in Europe, in England itself.
Indeed the British Navy was hard
put to it to keep Jamaica, Bermuda,
Barbados and the Bahamas from join-
ing the Thirteen, and the cream of
the British army was needed during
the American Revolution to maintain
benign domination in Ireland,*
while in England itself there were
repeated mass demonstrations on be-
half of the Americans-and British
freedom.

In France, as is well known, pop-
ular support for the American cause
merged nicely with the French
King's joy at the tribulations of his
English enemy. And it is French
willingness actively to support the
colonial cause-if that cause encom-
passed independence, e.e., separation
from England-which in turn
helped induce Congressional approv-
al of independence.

Without international support the
Revolution would not have suc-
ceeded-certainly not when it did

-and those signing the Declaration
of Independence might well have
signed themselves onto the gallows
rather than into immortality. It is
only fitting then that this Revolu-
tion had colossal impact, in its suc-
cess, upon the world, and the men
from a dozen countries who parti-
cipated in it-from Haitians to Hes-
sians, from Poles to Frenchmen-
helped carry with them the seeds of

r By 1783, Britain, in the Renunciation Ac,
admirred the claim of the Irish people to be
bouod only by their owo courts aod laws.

liberty, equality and the pursuit of
happiness. International solidarity is
basic to the conduct, success and im-
pact of our Revolution.

Internationalism is central also to
the origins of the Declaration's
ideas. The 33-year-old Virginian,
creating his exquisite and electric
sentences (in a room rented from a

bricklayer whose father had come
from Germany) was distilling and
shaping humanist and libertarian
arguments from ancient Greece and
Rorne, from the Irish revolutionist,
Charles Lucas, from the Italian econ-
omist, Beccaria, from the Swiss phi-
losopher, Vattel, and his compatriot,
Burlamaqui, from the German jur-
ist, Pufendorf, from the Frenchmen,
lvfontesquieu, Voltaire, Diderot, frorn
the Englishmen, Milton, Sidney, Har-
rington, Locke, Priestley and frorn
Americans, too, like Jonathan May-
hew and ]ohn Wise. FIe was, in-
deed, moved and shaped, by the
whole magnificent Age of Reason
with its titans who struggled against
dogma and authoritarianism-Bacon,
Vesalius, Copernicus, Spinoza. .
And all of these were products, as
they were voices, of the central fact
in human history-the struggle
against oppression and the dynamic,
ever-advancing nature of that strug-
gle. The international sources of
the Declaration in no way contradict
the national essence of that Declara-
tion. It remains American or, bet-
ter, therefore, it is American.

With the struggle for the right
of self-determination central to the
founding of our nation, and with
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international solidarity fundamental
to the achievement of our indepen-
dence, how violative of these splen-
did traditions are the present poli-
cies of the American ruling class!
How incongruous it is to have the
government of the United States as

the main bulwark of present-day
colonialism and national suppres-
sionl to have that government as the
center of the war danger, seeking to
destroy the independence of the
peoples of Indo-China, of Korea, o[
Guatemala-and of all countries that
have taken the path to Socirlism!
The ruling class pursuing such poli-
cies, besmirches the noble heritage
of our country, and thrertens its best
interests, as it threatcns the very
lives of all of us. The wholc tradi-
tion of our Revolution and thc whole
spirit of our Declaration olt lndcpen-
dence cry out against this and call
for sympathy and encoLlrascment for
all liberation efforts and a policy
of peace and friendship with all peo-
ples everywhere.

*nif

The three main strcams of the
American Revolution rrc merged
within its finest exprcssirrn. rlre Dec-
laration of trndepenclcr-rcc. That dec-
laration is expressive o[ the fact of
a new nationality-the American-
and of its right to determine its own
fate. Thus, when Gener-al St. Clair
read the Declaration to his troops,
on July zB, 1776, he reporred that
they "manifested their joy with three
cheers" ald he added:*
--;Zf,.ir.ph.. 

Ward, Tbe lvar of tlie Rerolu-tion t.2-.vols.---M-acmillan, N. Y.. 1952), l, p.
189, imlio added.
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It was remarkably pleasing to see

the spirits of the soldiers so raised after
all their calamities; the language of
every man's countenance was: Nou tae

are d Peo?le; we haue a name arnong
the States of the woild.

The inter-Atlantic asPect of the
Revolution and the internal, civil war
character of it appear throughout
the "facts submitted to a candid
world" which make up the maior
portion of the Declaration's text.
And the development of an equali-
tarian, democratic public oPinion,
with powerhtl organizations mobi-
lizing that opinion, also finds expres-
sion ln those "facts."** But they find
particular expression in the great
second paragraph of that Declara-
tion wherein "self-evident truths"
are stated, the true PurPose of gov-
ernment affirmed and the right of
revolution asserted.

The political theory of the Decla-
ration is intensely democratic and
pr As Co-
pe medieval
co inferiority
of the earth's movements as com-
pared with those of heavenly
bodies helped revolutionize as-

tronomy, so Jefferson's Declaration
revolutionized political science by
discarding the medieval-feudal-
concept of the qualitative inferiority
of earthly life as compared with eter-

* * It is not possible. within the limia of ao

of Oklahom Prcss, 1950.
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nal heavenly bliss. This life on earth,
|efferson held, was not supposed to
be a vale of tears and suffering. The
meaning of life was not unending
pain to be endured meekly in order
to get into heaven; and man's pain
was Dot his cross because of original
sin-because man was evil. And gov-
ernments were not t}Ie secular arm
of the Lord, as priests were not his
ecclesiastical arms.

No; this entire elaborate machine
for the justification and perpetuity
of the rigidly hierarchical, non-dy-
namic, severely burdensome feudal
order is denied. Men are good, not
evil; men are capable of governing
themselves well; governments are
man-made; the purpose of life is its
ennoblement here on earth. The
"freedom and happiness of man,"
lefierson wrote to Kosciusko in r8ro,
are the objects of political organiza-
tion and indeed "the end of all sci-
ence, of all human endeavor"
(Worfts, XtrI, 369-7o).

Hierarchy is, then, rejected and
with it aristocracy and monarchy
and the divine right of ruler or rul-
ers. Equality of man replaces it and
therefore sovereignty lies with these
equals, and it is their will which is
divine, if anything is; at any rare it
is their will which will be decisive
where government seeks their rvel-
fare. And this is dynamic, not static.
The idea of progress permeates the
whole argument, for with man good,
with government well provided,
surely then, as Jefierson said, his
"mind is perfectible to a degree of
rvhich we cannot form any concep

tion," and they speak falsely who in-
sist "that it is not probable that any-
thing better will be discovered than
what was known to our fathers."*

Hence, too, the right of revolution.
For given the above, and the most
advanced democratic idea of the time
that governments must rest on the
consent of the governed, it is clear
that where governments oppress,
where they do not serve to further
happiness, where they stifle and are
engines of exploitation, Lhey are un-
just; they have then become tyran-
nical, and acquiescence to tyranny
is treason to man. Thus, Jefferson
taught, the right of revolution is
axiomatic where the will of the peo-
ple is supreme.

'W'e come, then, to the people's
"unalienable rights," to that magni-
ficent phrase, crashing through the
corridors of history, "arousing men
to burst the chains"-as Jeflerson
himself said**-"Life, Liberty and
the pursuit of Happiness." And, as
we have suggested, it is that "pur-
suit of happiness" as man's right,
as the iust end of government *6i.h

this expres-
usual Whig,
one of "Life,
was deliber-

'Quoted by Juliaa P. Boyd io his outstand-
ing paper, "Thoms Jefferson and the Polie
State," published h The Nortb Cuolina Hittor-
ical Rerieu, April, 1948, XXY, p. 247.

" In his last letter, dated JuDe 24, 1a26, is
Ford ed., lVortu, XlI, p. 4ll.
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ate and reflects the advanced position
of ]efierson personally and of the
revolutionary coalition which adopted
it. True it is, as Ralph B. PerrY

has stated, that:***

Property as an inalienable right is

not to be identified with any Perticulxr
institution of property, such as tlrc pri-
vate ownership of capital, or thc trrrlim-
ited accumulation of wcalth, or the

right of inheritancc, or thc llw of
contract.

True it is, too, that |cffclsotr corr-
qeived of liberty, in thc scnsc of
freedom of speech atttl prr;ss and
person, and of the purstrit ol. lrtppi-
ness, as more elemcl'ttltl, tnorc pro-
found than properl-y rights lrrxl this
explains the phrasc hc clrosc. It is

true, too, that Jc[Icrsorr-whilc, of
course, being historit::rlly Iirnited,
and in no way l'rtvt,t'ittg, ()l' con-

ceiving of Socialism, btlt olt the con-
trary assuming privltc owrrcrship of
means of productiol) wrts vcry sensi-

tive to the concentrltliott of i)roperty-
holding and felt it tt, lrt: tlrc ccntral
threat to democratic riglrts. He saw
"enormous inequality" ol property
ownership-especially i n lrrntl-as the
cause of "so much Ilriscry to the
bulk of mankind" tlr:rt hc insisted,
"legislators cannot itrvctrL too many
devices for subdivitlitr{ property."*

Yet, Jefferson, reprcscrltxtive of the
rising bourgeoisl'e, cllrlrx)[ counte-
nance or see, and tlre Declaration of
Independence does not enunciate, of
course, the class concept oE the State.
In this sense it is philosophically

'* * Perry, Puitznitn atd Dmocracy (N.Y.,
7944), p. 448.
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state.
This supra-class view limits, too,

the Declaration's theory of equality,
for while this is revolutionary uis-a'

uis teudal hierarchical notions, it is

largely illusory in terms of the ma-

terial'base of bourgeois society, in
terms of property and class relation-
ship, in termi of Power, all of which
considerations are vital to a scienti-
fic, real understanding of equality.
Stalin's criticism of this bourgeois,
idealist conception of equality is ex-

actly to the point. Contrasting the

Soviet constitution with bourgeois-
democratic instruments, Stalin says

of the latter:**

They
but for

-rr,at

'1129irorr* oa tbe Neu soda Co*ttitaior (lo'
tsoariooal, 19)6), P. 15.
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lord and peasant, is impossible if the
former enjoy wealth and political
weight in society, while the lauer are
deprived of both; if the former are ex-
ploiters and the latter are exploited.

This particular limitation-a limi-
tation o[ the bourgeoisie even at its
finest moment-is strikingly illus-
trated by the fact that while the
Declaration spoke of equality and
liberty and the pursuit of happiness,
6oo,ooo American slaves were held to
labor under the lash. And, as is
well known, a passage in Jefferson's
original draft of the DecJaration,
excoriating the King for encourag-
i.g that abomination, the slave
trade, was cut out b,ecause of the ob-
jections of Southern slave-owners
and Northern slave-traders. This cen-
tral failing of the Declaration-and
of the American Revolution-reflects
the organic connection between the
rise of capitalism and the enslave-
ment of, the Negro people, as it does
the system of capitalism and the
ideology and practice of racism. For
it is most certainly the presence of
racism which helps account for the
revolutionists going into battle with
the slogan "Liberty or Death" on
their banners and over half a million
slaves on their fields. That which
Engels wrote of the Constitution is
pertinent to the Declaration: "It is
significant of the specifically trour-
geois character of these human rights
that the American Constitution, the
first to recognize the rights of man,
in the same breath confirmed the
slavery of the colored races in Amer-
ica, . . .tt*
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It is further to be noted, as also
reflective of the bourgeois limita-
tions of the movement inspiring the
Declaration, that when it said "Al1
men are created equal" it did not
mean all fiIen and women, and had
this been ofiered for ratification the
Document would not have been
signed.**

The achievement of full equality
and complete liberty is the task of the
working class and its allies; it will
represent the realization of freedom

-not partial, not potential, but full
and actual. But this achievement
comes as the culmination of the long
and painful and magnificent human
record of resistance to oppression arrd
the seeking of liberation.

In this great record, a place of
honor is held by the American Dec-
Iaration of Independence. Butt of
cynics, yet scourge of tyrants, that
Declaration, written in b,lood, will
live so long as humanity survives.

This birth<ertificate of our Repub-
lic stands in absolute opposition to
that travesty upon Americanism
which usurps its name, that Ameri-
can brand of fascism-McCarthyism.
McCarthyism's contempt for man, its
hatred of culture and science, its
irrationalism, its cruelty and anti-
humanism, its chauvinism, its jingo-
ism, its assault upon elemental demo-
cratic rights, all these features of the
abomination are directly and exactly
- * F Er.g"lr, Anti-Duebring (International,
1939), p. 77-/.

+ * Abieail Adams wrote to her busband. -Tohn

-one 
of, tbe committe of five eotrusted with draft-

ing the Decrarat'""' "t ""i;*'it:*'tt'*$il1
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Lincoln said in 1859 - u'hen a

kind has not been born with saddles

on their backs, nor a favored few
booted and spurred." TodaY his ad-

monition arms us: "To Preserve
freedom of the human mind then,
and freedom of the press, every
spirit should be ready to dcvote it-
self to martyrdom."

We Communists will defend the
Declaration of Independence even

unto the limits set by Thomas ]efier-
son, and we will continue to call
upon the working class and the Peo-
ple as a whole, to rally for this de-

fense. We are confident that such
dedication, helping to arouse the

American people to safeguard their
most belovad vital document, threat-

ened as it is todaY bY an imPerialis
ruling class bent on destroYing it,
will iecure our Bill of Rights and

make possible further advances in
the struggle for democracy, Peace,
and freedom.

Our Party, standing in the front
ranks of fighters against fascism and

war, is, ai its Draft Program de-

clares, "the inheritor and continuer
of the best in American democratic,
radical and labor thought and tradi-
tions." It is this which "is the source

of its deep and abiding patriotism."
It is this, too, which moves our
Party "to proclaim our fraternity
witlr all p.oples who have pioneered
the new frontiers of human history
toward Socialism, with all PeoPles
struggling to achieve their indepen-
dence and national develoPment."

In this patriotism and interna-
tionalism our Party draws inspira-
tion from, and pays its best tribute
to, the American Declaration of In-
dependence.

By Richand Walker

Trrn Fonrrcx MrNrsrBns' Conference
on Far Eastern Questions which be-
gan at Geneva on April 26, in ac-
cordance with a February rB decision
of the Berlin Conference, is still
in progress. Obviously, therefore, a
rounded evaluation of this event can-
not be given at this time.

However, the conference has al-
ready focused attention on new de-
velopments as regards salient fea-
tures of the international situation.
It has subjected the foreign policy
of the Eisenhower Administration to
rigorous exposure. It has under-
scored the urgency of vigorous new
struggles to seize the growing oppor-
tunities for achieving peace.

At Berlin, the foreign ministers
of the United States, Great Britain,
France and the Soviet Union agreed
to convene the Geneva conference
to discuss the questions of the uni-
fication and establishment of a stable
peace in Korea, and, at the instance
of France, to seek a peaceable settle-
ment of the eight-year war in Indo-
China. The U.S.S.R. proposed at
Berlin that the Geneva conference
deal also with the general question
of measures to relax world tension,
and that such interested Asian states
as India, Pakistan, Indonesia and
Burma be invited. These proposals

The ffiemmwm ffimffi$mrmffime

were reiected, however, and partici-
pation was limited to the Chinese
People's Republic and belligerents
in the Korean war.

Despite this limited composition,
the Geneva conference was wel-
comed throughout the world. Es-
pecially noteworthy was the world-
wide interpretation given to the par-
ticipation of the Chinese People's
Republic. Although the United
States, joined reluctantly by Britain
and France, tried to minimize China's
participation for the first timc
among the Great Powers, it was
hailed amongst other peoples as a
recognition of China's influence in
internationai afiairs.

At the end of seven weeks of dis-
cussion on the Korean question) dur-
ing which the Syngman Rhee and
U.S. representatives rejected all pro.
posals for establishing the unity and
peace of Korea, the 16 governments
which had fought under the United
Nations flag broke ofi the Korean
phase of the negotiations. A similar
deadlock developed in the negotia-
tions on Indo-China, and the U.S.
joined later by Britain, moved to rup
ture these talks also. But the Laniel
Government of France was defeated
on the Indo-China issue in the
French National Assembly, and a
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new government committed to end
the war in Indo-China within 3o
days won authority on June 18. The
new French Premier and Foreign
Minister, Radical Socialist Party lead-
er Pierre Mendes-France, forthwith
resumed negotiations on an Indo-
China settlement.

Up to this point, enough data on
the clash of views at Geneva and of
other developments bearing on the
issues at Geneva had accumulated to
perrnit a number of generalizations.

ANOTHER SET-BACI( FOR
POLICY OF FORC]]

A major feature o[ the Geneva
Conference has bcct't tl'rc rcbuffs
dealt to the Eiscnhorvcr Ad-
ministration's basic lrrrcign policy.
The fact that this policy throrrghor-rt
the period precedinu lnd durirrg the
conference was bascrl on the ap-
proach of negotiatin.g f rom "posi-
tions of strength," en<l conscquently
was actually opposccl to thc achieve-
rnent of negotiatecl scttlcnrcrrts-this
was disclosed by thc conltcrcnce.

Less than two wecl<s eltcr the Ber-
lin Conference, where this same ap-
proach had blocketl rgrecment on
the Ge lmarr and Aust lirrr questions,
Secretary of State DLrlles began ef-
forts to create a sitr-rLtiotr that would
make agreement at Geneva impos-
sible. While repeating the Adminis-
tration's "new lool<" threat of "in-
stant, massive retaliation" against
non-existent "aggressiott," Dulles an-
nounced on April 5 a plan to organ-
ize "united action" as a cover for
IJ.S. intervention in Indo-China. At
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the same time, the U.S. sent massive
supplies of arms and equipment to
tha Syngman Rhee regime, and
stap;ed military maneuvers with the
Rhee troops on the eve of the con-
ference.

The plans of Dulles and the reac-

tion to these plans were set forth
in theNeu YorliTimcs review of the
week of April rr:

Mr. Dulies' proposal for "united ac-

tion" on Indo,China came in the face

of a growing hope in Europe that
peace can be negotiated with the Com-
munists in the Geneva Conference on
the Far East. The first French
and British response to the Dulles pro-
posal was cool. But in Lon-
don, as in Paris, there was talk of "bad
timilg" which might prejudice Ge-
ncv:r, and specific criticism of Mr.
Dulles on the ground that he was try-
ing to force the Allied hand by an-
nouncing in advance a policy not yet
agreed upon.

The initial coolness of the French
and British response to his proposal
for "united action" appeared not to
have discouraged Du1les. The U.S.
Secretary of State flew to London and
Paris to put pressure on his allies.
And at a three-power meeting in
Paris on Aprrl 24, two days before
the conference, Dulles indicated U.S.
aerial participation in the Indo-China
war might be authorized if the Brit-
ish would go along with his "united
action" scherne. But the British re-
fused. Subsequently, it has been re-
vcaled that this commitment was
made in accordance with long-range
plans to intervene with atomic weap-
ons in Indo-China. The fact is that

THE GENEVA

the Eisenhower Administration
came close to dragging the United
States not only into "another Korear"
but, because of the planned use of
atomic weapons and their implica-
tions, also into war with China and
a possible third world war.

Speaking in the French National
Assembly on June 9, Mendes-France
charged that the Laniel-Bidault Cabi-
net actually had planned a massive
intervention in Indo-China by the
United States "at the risk of bringing
Communist China in and starting a
general war."

"United States interventionr" said
Mendes-France, "was to have taken
place on the request of France April
28. The warships carrying atomic avia-
tion materiel were loaded and en route.
President Eisenhower was to have
asked Congress April z6 for authori-
zatiorl. Luckily the project for United
States intervention was set aside by
Britain and by public opinion in the
United States."
EXPOSUR.E OF U.S. POLICY

OF INTERVENTION
The principal disputed question in

regard to proposals for the unifica-
tion and peace of Korea concerned
the right of the Korean people to
settle these problems themselves.
Nam Il, Foreign Minister of the Ko-
rean People's Democratic Republic,
on April z7 proposed a settlement
through: (r) election of a national
assembly in all-Korean free elections,
prepared and supervised by an all-
Korean commission to ensure genu-
ine democratic elections free from
foreign interference or local terror-
ism, said commission also to take
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immediate steps to develop econom-
ic and cultural ties between North
and South Korea; (z) withdrawal
of ali foreign armed forces within
six months; (3) a guarantee of peace

by the appropriate states most inter-
ested in preserving peace in the Far
East.

These proposals won support from
the representatives of the U.S.S.R.
and China. But they were bitterly
opposed by the Syngman Rhee
spokesman and the IJ.S. representa-
tive.

General Smith advanced the de-
mand for United Nations supervi-
sion of elections, which the Rhee rep-
resentative insisted should be held
only in North Korea. This position,
as U.S.S.R. Foreign Minister Molo-
tov later pointed out, was an at-
tempt to impose "on the Korean
people the unlawful resolution of
the United Nations General Assem-
bly adopted on October 7, r95o,
when the Koeran war was in full
swing." This resolution was "an at-
tempf to support the aggressive
plans aimed at putting not only
South Korea but North Korea as

well under the actual control of the
armed forces of the United States."

The Administration's cynical ef-
fort to manipulate the UN as a tool
for carrying through its aims in Ko-
rea was also, as Molotov said, "mo-
tivated by a desire to defend in Asia
the outworn privileges of non-Asian
states with which the peoples of
Asia do not now want to reconcile
themselves."

The Administration's policy of in-
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tervention was further exposed in
the debates on the Indo-China ques-
tion. Pham Van Dong, Foreign
Minister of the Democratic Repub-
lic of Viet Nam, proposed on May
ro an eight-point program for the
restoration of peace in Indo-China:
(r) French recognition of the sover-
eignty and independence of the
three associated states, Viet Nam,
Pathet Lao (Laos) and Khmer
(Cambodia); (z) withdrawal of all
foreign troops; (3) free general elec-
tions prepared and supervised by rep-
resentatives of both sides (people's
forces and French puppct forccs) in
each of the states separately and un-
der conditions of democratic elec-
tions; (+) a commitment of Viet
Nam to consider entry into the
French Union on its own free will,
and similar statements by the gov-
ernments of Pathet Lao and Khmer;
(5) recognition by the three states
of the economic and cultural interests
of France existing in those states;
(6) no prosecution of collaborators;
(7) mutual war prisoncr exchangel
(B) a cease-fire, and an end to for-
eign military aid and personnel.

In respect to Indo-China also, the
Eisenhower Administration's repre-
sentative flatly rejected these pro-
posais and developed the positions
that only part of the area of Viet
Nam was under consideration; that
the questions of Pathet Lao and
Khmer should be severed from the
Indo-China question; and that an
"impartial" truce supervisory com-
mission should be set up. By "im-
partial" General Smith indicated

what he meant: he denounced the
cornmission rvhich had supervised
the truce in Korea and developed the
argument that "Communist nations"
cannot be neutral.

These arguments were answered
by Chou En-lai, Premier and For-
eign Minister of the People's Repub-
lic of China, speaking at the |une
9 session of the conference. Attack-
ing the move to separate the three
states of Indo-China, Chou said: "If
hostilities were to terminate only
in one part of Indo-China, with fight-
ing still going on in other parts,
not only an early restoration of peace
in Indo-China would be irnpossible,
but there would be the constant dan-
ger of again spreading the war over
the entire territory of Indo-China."
He noted that no claim had been
made that "capitalist countries"
could not be neutral, and defended
the composition of the Korean truce
supervisory commission.

"It should be pointed out," he said,
"that so far there is still no basic
change in the policy of the U.S. Gov-
ernment, which is designed to extend
the war in Indo-China and to prevent
the Geneva Conference from reaching
agreement. At the Geneva Conference,
the U.S. delegation has adopted an atti-
tude of intransigence and showed dis-
trust of this conference. . . . This pol-
icy of the United States is seriously
blocking the way to progress of the
Geneva Conference."

Subsequently, Chou's position was
confirmed by the r6-state declaration
breaking off the Korean negotia-
tions, and by the pressure of the U.S.
delegation to terminate the Indo-

China talks. At the same time, rhe
State Department had convened
military talks of representatives of
New Zealand, Australia, Britain and
France, excluding the sateliite re-
gimes of the Philippines and Thai-
land. In addition, the State Depart-
ment maneuvered, through the Thai-
land representative at the United Na-
tions, to discredit the Geneva con-
ference by bringing the UN into
the picture. This move was vetoed
by the Soviet Union in the Security
Council.

Thus, the Eisenhower Administra-
tion persisted in its policy of inter-
vention against the peoples of Asia
throughout the conference. The rep-
resentatives of the Korean People's
Democratic Republic, the Democrat-
ic Republic of Viet Nam, the Peo-
ple's Republic of China and the
U.S.S.R. ofiered concession after con-
cession in an effort to reach agree-
ment. But no concession was satis-
factory to General Smith.

The rupture of the Korean phase
of the negotiations must be seen,
therefore, as a certain success for the
State Department policy of force and
intervention. But this success was
far overshadowed by the setback Io
U.S. imperialist plans for atomic
intervention in Indo-China, and by
the merciless exposure of the basic
policy of the Eisenhower Adminis-
tration.

FACTORS IN THE DEFEAT
OF U.S. IMPERIALIST AIMS
Along with this setback to the war

aims of Wall Street imperialism,

the Geneva conference reflected in
a dramatic way certain new asPects

in the development of a number of
powerful world forces.

First, the conference focused at-
tention on the unity of the Asian
peoples in resisting imperialist inter-
vention and the war peril to Asia.
Significantly, Dulles' efiorts to de-

velop "united action" to cover uP
U.S. intervention in Indo-China was
rebuf{ed by the principal Asian pow-
ers. In individual consultations, and
in the Colombo meeting of prime
ministers, the governments of In-
dia, Indonesia, Pakistan, Ceylon and
Burma rejected Dulles' program, de-
manded a cease-fire in Indo-China,
independence for the Indo-China
peoples and the withdrawal of fot
eign troops. Even the satellite [lovern-
ment of the Philippines stalled in
replying to Dulles' proposal. In ad-
dition, India increasingly took the
initiative to bolster the prestige of
the Geneva conference and facilitate
its success in achieving agreement.
And it can be said that India's ini-
tiative in the struggle for peace,
thanks to the national independence
movement of the Indian people,
will become more influential in the
coming period.

Second, the conference reflected
the sharp division in the irnperialist
camp, a division expressing itself
in differences over tactics, but stem-
ming basically from the growth of
contraclictions in the economic and
political positions of the three allied
partners. It has been noted that Brit-
ish refusal to be drawn into Dulles'
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"united action" scheme, that would
have scuttled the Geneva conference
before it began, was the result of a

comb,ination of opposition of the Brit-
ish peace movement, anxiety over the
danger of splitting the Common-
wealth through the alienation of In-
dia, and fear of U.S. imperialist aims
against British interests in Burma,
Pakistan, Ceylon, Australia and New
Zealand. The ouster of the French
pro-war Washington-oriented gov-
ernrnent of Laniel and Bidault, and
the installation of a [Jovcrnment colrr-
mitted to peace was also the rcsult
of a combination oI Fr,rccs: a victory
for the French peace movemcnt, and
growing anxiety of thc l.rcnch rul-
ing class over the cot'tscr'lucnces of
"internationalizittg" thc Indo-Cl'rina
war, and over the grorving tl-rreat
of the U.S.-West Gcrrrrrn menace
to French interests in Ilurope. La-
niel's ouster was also e deteat for
the European Army Trcrty (lf.D.C.)

Finally, the confercncc, by expos-
ing the policies of thc lliscnhower
Administration and hclping crystal-
lize opposition among thc people of
the United States to thc policy of
intervention, has opcncrl r.r'rore op-
portunities for the strugglc of the
American people for pclrcc. The la-
test setbacks to the Eiscrrhorver pro-
gram have deepened the confusion
and uncertainty in Adr.ninistration
circles. The demancl for- a re-ap-
praisal of foreign policy is rapidly
growing throughout the country.

As Pierre Mendes-Francc and sev-
eral U.S. commentators noted, IJ.S.
public opinion played no smrll part

in defeating Dulles' scheme for in-
tervention in Indo-China. Such an

outpouring of protests and letters
against intervention as occurred in
April and May was unprecedented.
A change from simple protest to
open criticism of the Administra-
tion's policies was manifest. The
Llpsurge, moreover, embraced trade-
union organizations and leaders, in
addition to religious and other peo-
ple's groupings. Tl-ris development
has laid solid ground for the further
development of the peace movement
in the United States.

The task remains one of fighting
for abandonment of the policy of
force and intervention, and the adop
tion of a policy of negotiation as th.e

means for settling internationally dis-
puted questions. It would be a seri-
ous mistake to assume now that the
setbacks sufiered at Geneva will be

accepted by Wall Street imperial-
ism without attempts to reverse
them. Already the press reports
have indicated new financial pres-
sures are being brought to bear on
the French, while the ]une z5 Eis-
enhower-Churchill conference was
scheduled in order to achieve agree-
ment on tactlcs so as to overcome
this source of Anglo-American dis-
unity, which hampers imperialist de-
signs on Southeast Asa. The keen-
est vigilance of the American people,
and ever-increasing exertions of the
peace forces, are required to meet
and defeat new attempts to carry out
the policy of intervention and force,
and to compel the Administration to
carry on negotiations.

The Fight to Ahmlish $egrmgmted $uhmml$

By Doxey A" Wilkerson

WnnN rrre Supreme Court of , the
United States declared unanimously
on May rTth that "separate educa-

tional facilities are inherently un-
equal" and that public school segre-

gation "is a denial of the equal pro-
tection of the laws," it struck a

mighty blow at the entire system of
racial segregation in our country' In
des lidity of seg-

reg undermined
the rationale for
all other forms of anti-Negro dis-
crimination, whether imposed by the
state or by custom. Thus, this deci-
sion lays the basis for-and will
surely help to stimulate-a concerted
and powerful assault by the Negro
people against the whole rotten struc-
ture o[ fim Crow oppression.

F{ow does it happen that this mo-
mentous democratic victory is won
from the High Court of U.S. imPe-
rialism precisely when the monopoly
ruling class is stepping-up its reec-

tionary drive to fascism and war ?

Does this decision mean that segre-

gated schools will really be abol-
ished, in fact? Will this decision
strengthen the role of the Negro peo-
ple in the developing coalition for
democracy and peace; or will it make
them more susceptible to influence

by the demagogy of the Eisenhower
Administration?

The answer to the first question
lies in the new high level of devel-
opment of the Negro people's move-
ment and its relations to other demo-
cratic forces in our countrY and
throughout the world. The answers
to the other two questions will be
forged in the crucible of strug-
gle which lies ahead; and the role
of the Comrnunist Party and of the
Left forces it directly infuences can
do much to guarantee a progressive
outcome.

FAR-REACHING IMPLICATIONS
OF THE COURT DECISION

The brief filed with the Supreme
Court last winter by attorneys for
the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People de-
clared that "the plain purpose and
efiect of segregated education is to
perpetuate an inferior status for Ne-
groes which is America's sorry heri-
tage from slavery."* Thus did these

spokesmen for the Negro people
correctly pose the segregated schools
issue squarely wthin the framework

* Br;ef for Albellan r in Not.
for RetPondert in No. 70 on
the Supreme Courr of the Uoited
Tetm, L953, page 17.
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of the broader struggle for full Ne-
gro democratic rights. They pointed
out that "the primary purpose of the
Fourteenth Amendment was to de-
prive the states of all power to per-
petuate such a caste system"; and
the clear implication of the Court de-
cision upholding their argument is
that the Constitution forbids all
l.egal sanctions for segregation or
other forms of racial discrimination.

This principle, of course, is yet to
be translated into practice; and its
implementation will require even
more powerful struggles than those
which led to victory in the courts.
But let none underestimate the far-
reaching significance of the Supreme
Court's ruling in the scgregated
schools cases; for it is a powerful
blow at the main supcr-structural
buttress of the |im Crow system as

a whole.
Historically, it was not as e result

of chauvinist attitudes among the
Southern white masscs, IrLrt rather
in order to spread and pcrpctuate
white chauvinism, that thc post-Re-
construction legislatures medc it man-
datory for white and Ncgro chil-
dren to attend separatc schools.
They well understood that the im-
pact of school segregation on genera-
tion after generation oI Southern
youth would be to dissipate the Ne-
gro-white unity developing during
Reconstruction, to drive a powerful
ideological wedge between the white
and Negro masses, and thus to se-

cure Bourbon dominance as the po-
litical guarantee of imperialist super-
profits from the South.
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Of course, the restored Bourbon
lieurenants of monopoly capital did
not rely on segregated schools alone
to keep the white and Negro masses

divided. They erected an imposing
edifice of Jim Crow laws-regarding
employment, the vote, the courts,
housing, ants)
theatres, etc',
as well a nted
that with a concerted campaign of
white chauvinist propaganda and a

prolonged orgy of lynch-terror. Such
is the elaborate Jim Crow super-
structure maintained in the South
to protect Wall Street's multi-billion
dollar stake in the oppression of the
Negro people. But nothing in this
whole set-up has done more to cor-
rupt the Southern white masses with
chauvinist poison and to breed hos-
tility between Negro and white than
the system of segregated schools.

Consider, concretely, what lull irn-
plementation of the Supreme Court's
decision outlawing segregated schools

would mean in the South. Some 9,-
ooo,ooo white children and z,600,000

Negro children now attending segre-

gated elementary and secondary
schools would b,e brought together
in the classroom and on the play-
ground. The social content of their
courses of study would have to be

revised progressively in the light of
the new situation. Several hundred
thousand white and Negro teachers
would be brought into direct asso-

ciation; and their now separate Pro-
fessional organizations would merge
for a common approach to their com-
mon problems. White and Negro

parents in thousands of communi-
ties would begin to work together in
the P.T.A.'s. And this process of
building Negro-white unity would
extend to scores of thousands of
youth and tieir teachers in hundreds
of Southern colleges and universi-
ties.

The impact of any such develop
ment as this would help shatter the
whole structure of ]im Crow laws
and practices in all fields. White
chauvinism is not a "natural" phe-
nomenon; it is learned only if it is
taught - and probably no single
force is more effective in teaching
it than segregation in the schools.

That is why the Dixiecrats
are plotting in every possible way
to nullify the decision in practice.
That is why the Eisenhower Admin-
istration may be expected to exploit
the Court's ruling to the full in the
quest of allies in war and of votes
in the '54 elections, while quietly
helping to sabotage the principle it
proclaims. And that is why the labor-
progressive forces o[ our couuuy
must support the Negro people to the
hilt in their fight to abolish segre-

gated schools in fact.
Marxists understand, of course, that

the full abolition of school segrega-

tion in the South will not come
through struggles in the social super-
structure alone. There will have to
be powerful and winning assaults
against the material foundations of
Jim Crow schools, especially job
discrimination in industry, semi-feu-
dal survivals on the land, and ghetto
housing. But Marxists also under-
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stand hese

levels the
recent the
effectiveness of both.

THE NEW HIGH LEVEL
OF THE NEGRO PEOPLE'S
DEVELOPMENT

Fifty-eight years ago one Flomer
Adolphe Plessy appealed to the Su-

preme Court to reverse on constitu-
iional grounds his conviction for de-

liberate violation of "The Separate

Cars Law" of Louisiana. He was
backed by the New Orleans Citizens
Committee for Annulment of Act III
of the Louisiana Legislature of r89o.

The case was argued on APril 13,

1896; and on the following May r8th,
the Court afrrmed Plessy's convic-
tion by a vote of 7 to r-the onlY

dissent coming from Southern-born

Justice |ohn Marshall Harlan. Flere
was established the legal fraud of
"separate but equalr" designed to
nullify the Fourteenth Amendment
and to reconcile the oppression of
the Negro people with the Constitu-
tion of the United States.

The white chauvinist arrogance of
the then ascendant U.S. imperialism

-iust two years before its colonizing
ventures in the Caribbean and the
Pacific-is reflected in the Supreme
Court's pronouncelnent that:

Legislation is powerless to eradicate
racial instincts or to abolish distinc-
tions based upon physical differenceg
and the attempt to do so can only re-
sult in accentuating the diEculties of
the present situation. If the civil and
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Negro people. Rather, it declares

thai "*6 .".toot turn the clock back

to 1868, when the [Fourteenth]
Amendment was adoPted, or even to
1896, when PlessY v. Ferguson was

written"l and that:

In these days, it is doubtful that any

child may reasonably be expected to
succeed in life if he is denied the op-

portunity Such an 
-oP-portunity, has under-

irk..r to right which
must be to all on

eoual terms.''W. .o-. then to the question Pre-
sented: Does segregation in Public

The explanation of this comPlete

reversal ii found in the new high
level of development attained by the

Negro people's movement and its re-

lations to the forces of democracY

construction DemocracY had been

thoroughly defeated; and Bourbon
reaction, newly wedded to the rising
U.S. imperialism, was the unques-
tioned master of the South. Over-
whelmingly concentrated on the

countryside in the Southern states,

the Negro masses were disfranchised,
lynched by the thousands, and vir-
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political rights of both races be equal,

irr. ."nt oi be inferior to the other
civilly or politically. If one race be in-
ferioi to the other socially, the Consti-
tution of the United States cannot put
them upon the same Plane. . .

This reactionary decision, clearly

refecting the political climate of the
r89o's, remained to thwart all legal

assaults against intra-state segrega-

tion until only a few weeks ago. In
t927, for example, when the,validity
oi statutes making segregated schools

compulsory was brought before the
Supieme Court for the first time,
Chlef Justice Taft, speaking for the
Court, refused even to consider the
matter.

With how much more deliberation

-and with what a changed Point of
view-did the Court find it necessary

to examine the constitutionality of
anti-Negro segregation in 1954!

The five segregated schools cases

recently decided bY the SuPreme

Court-arising in South Carolina,
Virginia, Delaware, Kansas and Dis-
trici of Columbia-were first argued
in the Court in Deccmber ry?-
They were restored to the docket for
legal briefs and further argument
in fune 1953. The re-argument took
place in December r95j. The unani-
mous decision was handed down in
May ry54. And still more argument,
on decrees to implement the deci-
sion, is scheduled for the next term
of the Court, which begins in Octo-
ber 1954.

Moreover, the Court no longer
dares hurl chauvinist insults at the

ill

il

tually reenslaved by new versions of,

the "Black Codes." Moreover, theY

stood practically alone in the midst
of white chauvinist reaction, without
any effective allies. Plessy u. Fergw'
son came at the lowest point reached
by the Negro liberation movement
since the Civil War.

Today the picture is markedly dif-
ferent. There are many great mass
organizations of the Negro people,
all dedicated to the fight for full
democratic rights. Increasingly en-

trenched in the economic and po-
litical life of the countryr predomi-
nantly urban, the Negro people's
movement has been further strength-
ened by the emergence of a mass in-
dustrial proletariat-first established
in northern cities during World War
I, greatly enlarged and brought into
the labor movement during the
"New Deal" and World War II, ex-

tended increasingly in the South dur-
ing the post-war years, and now
bringing millions of Negro workers
into new relations with white work-
ers in the trade-union movement.

Moreover, the tremendous impetus
which the anti-Axis war gave to the
Negro liberation movement has per-
sisted to the present day. It is re-
flected in the growing unity of the
whole Negro people around increas-
ingly advanced demands-most no-
tably for F.E.P.C. legislation, for the
abolition of Jim Crow in the armed
services, for the vote and election
to public off,ce, and now for the
elimination of segregated schools.

In this latter connection, it is im-
portant to note that practically the

whole Negro people was mobilized
in the nght io outlaw segregated

schools. Many thousands of churches,

mass fratern al or ganizations, college

fraternities and sororities, business

and professional associations o[ all
kinds, social clubs, many other

there been such an all-embracing
mobilization of the Negro people as

in this struggle to elirninate segre-

gated schools.
Another big difierence between the

mid-nineties and the mid-fifties is

that the Negro people no longer stand
alone; they have and are devetroPing
important allies. The fight to out-
law segregated schools, for example,
had the formal backing of A. F. of
L. and C.I.O., many national and
local unions, the American |ewish
Congress, other mass organizations
of the |ewish people, and scores of
predominantly white professional and
community organizations through-
out the nation. Such allies are also

evident in the universality with
which the Court decision is being
hailed in the North and West, and
by the widespread-perhaps even
majority-support it is receiving
from labor, church, professional, po-
litical and student groups in the
South.

Still further, the Negro people's
most recent challenge to Plessy a.
Ferguson came before the Supreme
Court at a time when U.S. imPe-
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rialism was no longer on the way up,
as it was 58 years ago. Today, de-
spite its bellicose posture, American
imperialism is desperately trying to
hold on in the face of formidable
opposition and growing challenge
from the democratic peace forces
throughout the world; and the Ne-
gro question is probably the most vul-
nerable flaw in the ideological ar
mor of the State Department.

The Jim Crow oppression of the
Negro people in our country is well
known and strongly denounced
throughout Asia, Africa, Europe and
Latin America. It provides dramat-
ic refutation of the "democratic"
slogans behind which our war-
bound Government tries to mobilize
allies for another imperialist war to
crush the powerful and growing lib-
eration struggles of colonial and
semi-colonial peoples. Tl-re peoples
of the world distrust and hate the
American ruling class more because

of its oppression of the Negro peo-
ple than for any other one reason.

Confronted with the democratic
demands of the powerful Negro
people's movement and its allies on
the home front, and by almost uni-
versal condemnation abroad of the
white chauvinist oppression of the
Negro people in this country, Ameri-
can imperialism was forced to make
a big concession in the field of Ne-
gro democratic rights-to discard
ihe cherished "separate but equal"
doctrine established it Plessy a. Fer'
guson.

The legal issues before the Court
were the same in 1954 as in 1896;

but the political situation was en-

tirely difierent. Thus, what the
earlier Court could do with arro-
gance in thirty-six days, the present
eourt could not do at all. It had
to bow to the increased power of
the Negro people and their demo-
cratic, peace-loving allies in our
country and throughout-the world.
And within the complex of progres-
sive developments responsible for the
outlawing of segregated schools, the
major cause was the unity and mili-
tancy in struggle of the Negro
masses and their leaders in the
N.A.A.C.P.

THEORETICAL INSIGHTS
INTO THE NEGRO
LIBERATION MOVEMENT

Analysis of the trroad campaign
which led to the outlawing of seg-

regated schools offers important the-
oretical insights into the nature and
present stage of development of the
Negro people's movement.

First, the fight to abolish segre-

gated schools highJights the fact
that educational inequalities are

viewed as a maior issue among the
Negro people.

The Negro's fight for education
began during slavery, in the stealthy
efiorts of the slaves to learn to read
and write despite prohibitive laws
carrying stifi penalties. It has grown
in breadth and power ever since;
and, in both the North and the South,
the issue of segregated schools has

Ioomed large in the struggle for
equality of educational opportunity.

More than a century ago, for ex-
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ample, Negroes in many Northern
cities were developing big campaigns
to abolish segregated schools. The
fight was won in Boston in 1855;
and at a dinner celebrating the vic-
tory, William C. Nell-leader of the
movement-paid special trib.ute to the
role of women in the militant strug,
gle. And, said Nell:

On the morning preceding their ad-
vent to the public schools, I saw from
my window a boy passing the exclusive

[]im Crow] Smith School (where he
had been a pupil) and, raising his
hands, he exultingly exclaimed to his
companions, "Good bye foreuer, col-
ored schoo'l! Tornorrow ue are lifte
other Bo'sron boys!"x

The struggle reached a high point
in the Southern states right after
the Civil War. As Dr. W. E. B. Du
Bois points out in Bla:cft Reconstruc-
tion in America (p. 6+r), there was
an "extraordinary mass demand on
the part of the black laboring class
for education," and this demand
"was the effective force for the es-

tablishment of the public school in
the South on a permanent basis, for
all peoples and classes." Many of
those early public schools in the Re-
construction South were "mixed
schools," where white and Negro
children studied together; and Ne-
gro leaders held important adminis-
trative and supervisory positions in
these newly established state systems
of public schools.

But this progressive development
* Herbert Aptheker, A Docanwtary Hittory

of tbe Negro Peofle in tbe Unired Srarer ( N. Y.,
I 95 1 ) , pp. 37 7 -7 8. Mary other doomeots io
this work reflct sioilar struggles elswhere.

in the South was destroyed with the
restoration of Bourbon dominance
in the period of rising imperialism.
Racial segregation was decreed as the
law of the land; and Negro children
were relegated to disgracefully in-
ferior schools which have handi-
capped several generations of Negro
youth. Many hundreds of thousands
have had no schools whatever.

A decade-and-a-half-ago I had oc-
casion to make a survey of these Ne-
gro separate schools in all of the
Southern states. My findings-pub-
lished in a book recently blacklisted
by McCarthyism as "Communistic"

-were summarized in these words:*

In general, and especially in rural
areas, Negro elementary pupils attend
extremely impoverished, small, short-
term schools, lacking in transportation
service, void of practically every kind
of instructional equipment, and stafied
by relatively unprepared, overloaded
teachers whose compensation does not
approximate a subsistence wage. The
vast maiority of pupils progress
through only the primary grades of
these schools. .

Schools for white children in these
states, although far below national
standards, were greatly superior to
Negro schools in the same communi-
ties-and gross disparities between
the two exist to this day.

This continuing state of affairs has

always been a major issue among the
Negro people of the South. As dur-
ing slavery and Reconstruction, so

' Special Problemt ol Negro Education (U.5.
Goverameqt Prioting Ofice, 1919), pp. 111-
752.
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today, they look upon education as

a necessary instrument in the strug-
gle against Jim Crow oppression.

Negroes have fought in all kinds
of ways to win decent schools for
their children - through petitions,
delegations, protest meetings, legis-
lative lobbies, and enormous fund-
raising campaigns. During recent
decades their emphasis has been on
legal action under the leadership of
N.A.A.C.P., for "equality of educa-
tional opportunity" in the Negro
separate school. Moreover, they have
won some important victories-in
increasing teachers' salaries, length-
ening school terms, extending school
plant and equipment, and in winning
the right to attend graduate and pro-
fessional schools in the Sor-rth.

Thus, the recent xnd continuing
fight to abolish segregated schools
climaxes many generations o[ strug-
gles for educational opportunity. It
unclerscores the fact that the right to
education is approachecl as a basic
economic and political question by
the Negro people.

Second, the fight to abolish segre-

gated schools emphasizes the key
role of the Negro nation in the
struggle for Negro liberation.

It is significant that this new high
level in the fight for equality of
educatiolal opportunity was initiated
by Negro working-class and agrarian
masses in the Black Belt. It began
about four years ago in local strug-
gles for improvement of the u,oefully
inadequate Negro schools in Prince
Edward County, Virginia, where
Negroes constitute more than half
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the population, and in Clarendon
County, South Carolina, where Ne-
groes are nearly four-fifths of the
iotal. Frustrated in their efiorts to
gain substantial improvements in the
N the Negro
co emand that
th d to attend
the far superior white.schools.

In Prince Edward County, for
example, the struggle gave rise to
a dramatic strike of Negro high
school students in Farmville, the
county seat. Strike headquarters
were established in the basement of
the local church. Effectively organ-
ized picketJines closed down the an-
cient and over-crowded Robert Mo-
ton High School. Delegations of stu-
dents went to the County Superin-
tendent of Schools, demanding im-
mediate guarantees that long-unkept
promises to build a new high school
be fulfilled. And the adult Negro
community expressed full support for
the strike at a series of mass meetings
in the church.

Whereas Prince Edward County
provided only one dilapidated high
school for the Negro majority pop-
ulation, there were three fine high
schools for the white minority; and
this striking contrast intensified the
determinaion of the Negro people
to make this a winning fight. In
time, getting nowhere with public
school authorities, the Negro students
and their parents raised the demand
that all schools in the County be
opened to all students. The strikers
refused to return to their classrooms
until State officials of the N.A.A.C.P.

were called in and agreed to start
legal action to abolish school segre-

galion in the County. The sequel

to this and similar struggles else-

where is the historic victory of May
rTth in the Supreme Court.'There 

is nothing accidental in the
fact that the advanced-even "radi-
cal"-movement to abolish segre-

gated schools arose within the Ne-
gro nation. It is in the Black Belt
counties that the most glaring in-
equalities exist between white and
Negro schools-due largely to the
general practice of diverting to
schools for the white minority most
of the per capita money which county
authorities get from "state equaliza-
tion funds" on the basis of the Ne-
gro majority population. It is pre-
cisely in these areas that the Negro
masses feel the deepest resentment
over educational discriminations. It
is here that they wage the sharPest
and most consistent struggles for
equality of educational opportunity.
and it is but natural that these

struggles of the most oPPressed, in
the territorial area of the Negro na-

tion, should give rise to the most
advanced position the Negro people
in the South have taken in t[re fight
for educational opportunity since the
days of Reconstruction.

Incidentally, this development il-
lustrates a process which future
struggles for Negro freedom will re-
peat over and over again. Fights
for limited reforms, initiated among
working people in local communities
of the Black Belt, will develop into
widespread struggles for much more
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radical demands, and will win the

active support of the entire Negro
people. In time, the Negro T9v.-
meirt as a whole, its Partial and im-
mediate demands thwarted bY U.S.

imperialism and its Bourbon lackeys

in ihe South, will enter uPon the far

more fundamental struggles which
inhere in its national liberation goals.

Third, the successful struggle to
outlaw segregated schools demon-
strates both the leading role of Ne-
gro workers and the all-class, na-

iional character of the Negro lib-
eration movement.

As illustrated in the case of Prince
Edward County, Virginia-and as

was also true in Clarendon CountY,
South Carolina-the driving force
behind this movement was the Ne-
gro working class and agrarian
m"rr.t. It was their pressure, from
below, that moved the middle-class
leaders of N.A.A.C.P. into struggle
for the advanced demands of inte-
grated schools. But it was the able
Ieadership of the N.A.A.C.P. that
mobilized the best professional talent
in the land for effective argument
in the courts, and rallied the whole
Negro people, together with their al-
lies, in powerful support.

This relationship of class forces
in the Negro movement is at the
present time dominant. The Negro
workers are now' the main dY-

namic force, ever pressing for new
gains in the fight for dennocratic
rights. But we have not reached the
stage of working class hegernonY
over the Negro liberation movement;
proletarian leaders are not yet the
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chief spokesmen of the Negro peo-
ple. The Negro middle class, itself a
victim of national oppression, is over-
whelmingly committed to the fight
for Negro democratic rights, despite
its vacillations and reformist illu-
sions; and its representrtives are

the most influential leaders of the
Negro working-class masses.

Marxists understand, of course,
that the full unity and power of
the Negro liberation movement can
be achievecl only u,ith the leader-
ship of Negro workers. We will do
everything we can to strengthen the
leading role of Negro workers as the
most militant and stable force for
progress among the Negro PeoPle.
At the same time our basic ap-
proach to the Negro liberation move-
today tnust proceed from the un-
derstanding that all-class, national
unity is absolutely essential for suc-

cess.

Fowrth, the struggle to abolish seg-

regated schools illustrates the stake
which white workers have in the
fight for Negro rights, and the fact
that they can be won as allies of the
Negro people.

The generally low level of effi-

ciency which characterizes schools

for white children in the South-
as compared with national standards

-is a direct result of segregation in
Negro schools. The budgets of south-
ern states are simply incapable of
financing two separate systems of
schools. Both departments of their
"dual school system" necessarily suf-
fer-the Negrq of course, worse than
the white.

Thus it is that the Southern white
masses seem to be rejecting the
Byrnes-Talmadge proposal to cir-
cumvent the Court ruling by turning
the public schools over to Private
agencies. Thus it is also that the
Georgia Federation of Labor, a num-
ber of local trade unions, the South-
ern Baptist Church .Convention,

some newspapers, and many pro-
fessional, student and other groups
of Southern whites have spoken up
in support of the Court decision.
It is quite unlikely that the South
will permit the Dixiecrats to dis-
mantle the public school system
which the people are eager to have
improved; and it is evident that
many white Southerners understand
that one integrated system of schools

can, in time, provide much improved
education for white as well as Ne-
gro children.

More than this, lim Crow schools
and other forms of racial segrega-
tion are a great obstacle to the b,uild-
ing of a strong trade-union move-
ment; and it appears that even con-
servative leaders of labor are begin-
ning to understand this fact. The
C.LO., for example, filed an amicus
brief with the Supreme Court calling
for the outlawing of segregated
schools; and more recently it gave

$75,ooo from the Philip Murray
Memorial Fund to the Educational
Equality Fund of the N.A.A.C.P.,
and another $z5,ooo to Howard Uni-
versity. The A. F. of L. formally
supported t}re campaign to outlaw
segregated schools; and the Execu-
tive Council reacted to the Court de-
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cision with a call for the Federal
Government to appropriate $r,ooo,-
ooo,ooo to help the Southern states
"modernize and democratize their
school systems" through "tremendous
expansion of inadequate school fa-
cilities." In addition to their speci-

fic concern for public education, it
is probable that these labor leaders
are coming to see how the whole
Jim-Crow system weakens the trade-
union movement, and also to appre-
ciate the need for developing closer
ties with the powerful liberation
movement of the Negro people.

Fifth, the struggle to abolish seg-
regated schools demonstrates the im-
portance of the Negro liberation
movement as a force for over-all de-
mocracy and peace.

McCarthy-f ascism and preparations
for imperialist war stand in direct
conflict with the freedom goals of
the Negro people. The recent Court
decision was more than a triumph
for Negro rights; it was a major vic-
tory in the whole broad fight for
democracy and peace, in the fight
against McCarthyism. This empha-
sizes the indispensable role of the
Negro people's struggle in the whole
effort to block war and fascism.

ROLE OF THE LEFT IN THE
STRUGGLE.S WHICH
LIE AHEAD

It is a long-standing tactic of the
U.S. ruling class to adopt progressive
measures in response to democratic
pressures of the people, and then
to nullify them in practice. The
Sherman Anti-Trust Act, for ex-

ample, was not passed to curb the
trusts, but to curb the anti-trust
movement. The Fourteenth Amend-
ment's suffrage gllarantees to the Ne-
gro people have long been ignored
by our Government; and Cornrade
Eugene Dennis' effort to invoke them
before the un-American Committee
landed him in prison for "contempt."
It would be illusory not to expect that
the federal courts, Congress and the
executive will collaborate with the
Dixiecrats in attempting to stymie
any genuine implementation of the
Supreme Court decision outlawing
segregated schools.

The "legal" rationale for such sa-
botage has already been outlined by
a rnember of the law faculty of the
Universitv of Michigan, one Paul G.
Kauper. He is said by The Michi-
gan lournalist to argue that:

Nothing in the Constitution requires
the states or the Federal Government
to furnish public education. . . . Hence
a state ostensibly could legally quit the
field of education by allotting annual
subsidies to parents, on condition they
see to it that their children are edu-
cated, and sell its school properties to
private educators who would operate
their institutions on a racially segre-
gated basis.

Further, in apparent recognition of
the "danger" that the Southern
masses will not permit abandonment
of public education, the good pro-
fessor points out:

A state might try to avoid the seg-

regation problem by districting in such

^ way that Negroes will go to one
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school, whites to another. "In the end,"
he said, "we will have a lot of that arry-
way," because many children living in
Negro districts will continue to go to
Negro schools by preference or because

ofconvenience....
The Court did not hold that white

and black children must go to school
together....Ifsuch
(so) it is a normal
proximity of the chil
it will probably be

courts).*
The efficacy of KauPer's latter sug-

gestion has been amply demon-
strated in many urban communities
of Northern states which "prohibit"
school segregation by law. In New
York City, for example, the Negro
population is concentrated in the
Harlem, Bedford-Stuyvesant, Morris-
sania and larnaica areas as a direct
result of Jim Crow housing restric-
tions; and many of the elementary
and junior high schools in these
areas are quite or almost entirely
Negro in composition. Incidentally,
much the same is true of schools for
Puerto Rican children in the East
Flarlem ghetto. And so it is with
Negro children in Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh, Chicago; Detroit, Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Los Angeles and many
other communities with large Negro
populations, and with Mexican-
American children in the Southwest.

Moreover, these Jirn-Crow schools
in the North are not solely the result
of what New York City Superin-
tendent of Schools William ]ansen

'Reported by Arthur Krock in Tbe Neu
York Times, June 18, 1954.
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school districts and granting trans-
fers-out to white children living in
predominantly Negro districts. We
may be sure that the Dixiecrats will
r..k to avail themselves of these ef-
fective techniques by which Northern
cities have maintained fim-Crow
schools in spite of legal prohibitions
and continual struggle by the Negro
people.

Even if the Southern Bourbons are

forced to enroll Negro and white
children in common schools, they
may be expected to resist to the last
the integration of Negro and white
teachers. For them to concede, in
practice, the equality of white and
Negro children would, in itself, seri-
ously undermine the premises of
white chauvinism; but for them to
go farther and concede thaL dny
Negro could be a teacher of a white
person-even of white pupils-
would be a major blow to their
theory of white superiority. Thus,
whatever develops regarding children
in the schools, we may expect stren-
uous efiorts to keep Negro teachers
from instructing white pupils. There
is grave danger that in Inany areas

of the South-as in Jefiersonville,
Indiana, following the abolition of
segregated schools several years ago

-the Negro teachers will find them-
selves without jobs (The New Yrtrft
Times Ma:gazine, May 3o, 1954).

It is clear that the fight to abolish
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segregated schools has only begun.
Powerful and sustained PeoPle's
struggles will be necessary to win
progressive implementing decrees

from the Supreme Court and actu-

ally to eliminate school segregation

in'the North as well as in the South.
It is also clear that the Negro Peo-

ple are uch
it.uggles {or
temporiz the
"Atlanta by
Southern Negro leaders at the MaY

22-23 corrference sponsored by the
N.A.A.C.P., for exarnple, local dele-

gations throughout the South are

calling upon school authorities to
take immediate steps to abolish
school segregation, without waiting
for the Supreme Court's directives
some time next Year. The slogan,
"Integra.te No,w!", is emblazoned on
the front pages of the Negro Press;
and it correctly reflects the dominant
sentiments of the Negro masses and
their leaders.

More than this, spokesmen of
the Negro people are raising the de-

mand for abolition of all other kinds
of racial discrimination. The Afro'
America,n's lead editorial on ]une
5th, for example, hailed the MaY

z4th follow-up decision of the Su-

preme Court, proscribing segresa-

tion in low-rent pr-rblic housing, city
golf courses, municipal parks, public
junior colleges and state universities;
and then catrled for a concerted drive
to elirninate segregation in pr-rblic

swimming pools, bath houses, drink-
ing fountains, rest room facilities,
transportation, voting facilities, ten-

nis courts, baseball and football fields, *
employment, jails, prisons and houses

of correction. "The Supreme Court
has assuredly made the job easier,"

it declared, 
'"but the herd pull still

lies ahead. Let's get on with the busi-

ness."
The Negro PeoPle understand the

Court d.cision in the segregated

schools cases as a major break-

ahead will witness momentous strug-
gles of the Negro PeoPle for the
abolition of the )im-Crow system in
the United States."

of all in the trade unions, and esPe-

cially in the South. Indeed, the whole
labor - progressive rnovernent will
have to be mobilized in this struggle

-including, 
in addition to the Negro

people and the unions, the democrat-
ic organizations of tenants, P.T.A.'s
and other community grou[-ls:

churches, professional associations,

writers and other artists, peace or-
ganizations, fraternal societies, |ew-
ish people's organizations, other na-

tional groups, civil rights organiza-
tions, thre progressive press, and all
other sections of the population that
can be won in the fight for democ-

racy and peace.
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progressive movement is impossible,
however, without the active inter-
vention of the Communist Party and
the Left forces it directly infuences.
Flence, the tremendous opportunities
opened up by the recent Supreme
Court decisions pose a serious chal-
lenge to the vanguard role of the
Communists. At the same time they
call for self-critical analysis of the
reasons our Party remained so
largely on the sidelines during the
initial stage of the fight to abolish
segregated schools.

It is true, of course, that the van-
guard role of the Communist Party
in many past struggles for Negro
rights has contributed markedly to
the unity and militancy of the Ne-
gro liberation movement, and has
helped to win importanr allies for
the Negro people. Further, the
struggles of our Party against fas-
cism and war have done much to
strengthen the broad people's move-
ment for democracy and peace, and
thus to help wrest Negro-rights con-
cessions from our war-bound impe-
rialist government. Even so, the fact
remains that, aside from the activi-
ties of individual Communists here
and there, our Party played no
direct role in the fight to outlaw
segregated schools. Moreover, if the
Communist Party is to play its essen-
tial vanguard role in the Negro-
rights struggles which lie ahead,-we
will have to uncover and root out
the influences which kept us apart
from this most important mass
movement of the Negro people in
recent decades.

This coalition of democratic forces
should, demand prompt and full
integration of white and Negro
schools in the South, and immediite
measures to eliminate Ii- Crow
schools in the North. It should back
up the A. F. of L.'s call for a billion-
dollar program of federal aid to edu-
cation to improve school facilities in
the Southern states. It should also
raise dernands for other Negro-rights
measures which can be won in the
political climate created by the re-

trade union contracts, for the free-
dom of Mrs.
advances in
in the fall
along the lin
tion to public office in 1954 and 1956
should be pressed to declare thJir
stand on these issues. Substantial
financial contributions should be
made to the Educational Equality
Fund of the N.A.A.C.P.

orous support of the
demands by the la-

movement in ths pe-
guarantee the aboli_

tion of segregated schools as well as
other big gains in the fight for Ne-
gro rights. It can also consolidate
the Negro-Labor Alliance, and thus
greatly strengthen the r:ole of the
Negro people as a major force in the
over-all struggle for jobs, peace and
democracy.

Any such mobilization of the labor-
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I think lve shall find the basic ex-
planation in that general sectarian
isolation of our Party from the work-
ing class and Negro masses which
the Draft Program now under dis-
cussion seeks to correct. I think we
shall also discover that certain deep
seated ideological weaknesses con-
tributed especially to olrr isolation
from the Jim Crow schools fight.
Chief among them are: (r) strong
and widespread negative attitudes
toward struggles led by the Negro
petty hourgeoisie coupled with
over-estimation of the present
stage in the development of
the leading role of Negro work-
ers; (z) underestimation of the po-
litical significance of the fight against
segregated schools, probably stem-
ming in part from our general ten-
dency to neglect issues in the field
of pub,lic education; and (j) failure
to appreciate the important stakes
of the Southern white masses and
the labor movement as a whole in
the fight to abolish segregated
schools, with resultant underestima-
tion of the extent to which they
could be won as allies in the strug-
gle.

There are, of course, other factors

-both subjective and obiective-and
it is extremely important that we ex-

amine and correct them all. Full
discussion of the fight to abolish
segregated schools should be under-
taken throughout the Communist
Party. Organizational steps should
be taken to end the isolation of our
Negro cadres from the mass organi-
zations of the Negro people. Con-
crete programs of action around fim
Crow schools and related issues

should be planned and launched in
local communities. And our Party
should greatly intensify its struggle
against white chauvinism-for this
remains the chief ideological barrier
to full participation of the white
working class masses in the fight for
Negro democratic rights.

The Draft Program of our Party

-The American Way to lobs, Peacc
and Democracy4eclares that "the
fight for the liberation of the Negro
nation, for the rights of all the Ne-
gro people, is an integral part of the
fight for democracy, for peace, for
the rights and living standards of
labor and all the peoDle." And so it
truly is. In the words of the Afro-
Antericans: "Let's get on with the
business !"
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{Draft-Program Dlscussion}

By Wiliianr Weinstone

A discussion article on the Draft
Program of the Communist party in
the Daily Worlgr of June 8, signed
]im, takes issue with the critiiism
by Alexander Bittelman, in an earlier
discussion article, of the weaknesses
of the "anti-depression" programs of
the A.F. of L. and C.I.O. Birtelman,
among other things, wrote that it
is a serious defect of the trade-union
programs that they do not protest
against the war budget.

Jim finds fauk with this, on the
active struggle in

fare programs put
objectively under-
of the administra-

tron to put across a war budget." He
adds:

I share Bittleman's view that there
are omissions in the anti-depression pro-
grams of the unions. I do not, how-
ever, approach to
these hii to adopt
his li deep in leit
field. pose and ex-
plode some of these contradictions. But
only on the basis of honest, militant
struggles to achieve those demands
which are accurate and meet the needs
of the workers.

Jim does not indicate what these

t he evidently
for a 6ght
and criticism

of the unions for failing to do so as
sectarian. He thinks that the welfare
program is in reality a better way of
fighting against the war program of
the government.

In my opinion, ]im is wrong in
thinking that this criticism is sec-
tarian. Sectarianism, which is a
great danger in our mass work and
against which we must ever be on
the alert, would in this instance be
present if there was a rejection of
these programs or a proposal not to
fight for them or an insistence that
they be fought for only on our own
terms. This is not the case here.

Ffere, it seerns to me, we have
an example indicating that some
of the progressive mass work-
ers-either out of weaknesses in
Marxist theory, due to insufficient
guidance, or for other reasons-take
the line of least resistance and tend
to give way to a policy of reliance on
spontaneity in their work, as experi-
ence in mass work amply testifies.
They are evading the issue of peace
and hurting the development of a
peace movement, which rnust draw
in all peace forces, and particularly
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the workers, if it is to be strong, nu-
merous and militant.

Here I must add that the serious
backwardness of the organized peace

movement in our country stems not
from weaknesses of the mass workers
alone but stems to a large degree,
I think, from the insufficient leader-
ship and struggle of the whole
Party and of leadership on all levels

-top to bottom-to this central task,
a matter deserving the most careful
self-examination.

Let us consider Jim's argument.
It is simply that large-scale spend-
ing for welfare and for warfare do
not go together. That is true, but it
does not follow that therefore the
fight for welfare spending "ob'jec-

tively leads to undermining the abil-
ity of the Administration to prlt
across the war budget." The war
budget already has been put across.

What follows from this truth is that
to have the funds for welfare spend-
ing it is necessary to cut down
spending for war. For this, the work-
ers must be prepared to fight for a

reduction in the war budget. But
this is not a simple matter. For the
workers to fight for this demand they
must be convinced that the tremen-
dous war budget is not necessary-
that it is harmful. And there's the
problem.

The issues of war and peace, it
must b,e remembered, are very com-
plicated, and are not always clear to
the average worker because of the bag
of lies. The imperialists prepare for
war and justify their huge war
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budget under the guise of defending
the peace and preventing "Soviet ag-
gression." How will the mere fight
for a welfare program answer such
lies ? This must be done consciously
by the advanced forces within the
unions, by the Party and peace forces
outside, who, depending upon the
groups they speak to and their level
of consciousness, and, of course, in
connection with the welfare program
and other economic and political
needs, must show that the war
budget is consuming the wages of
the workers, lowering their living
standards, enriching the monopolists,
helping to speed the economic crisis
and, moreover, really tlreatens war.
It must be explained that war is not
necessary and is not inevitable and
that the Soviet Union advocates
peaceful co-existence and does not
threaten the security of the United
States.

FIow can the fight for the welfare
budget by itself do that? Although
addressed to the government and
thus having political implications, it
is still essentially an economic de-
mand for improvement of the work-
ers' conditions, for increasing em-
ployment, etc. Hence, if the welfare
budget is to have the efiect which
Jim desires, he cannot rely on spon-
taneity, but must tie up this demand
with other demands, the fight against
the war budget and other war pol-
icies of the government.

The "anti-depression" programs of
the A. F. of L. and C.I.O., which
of course must be supported despite
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their shortcomings, exclude other
peace demands which have a direct
bearing on ttre issue of jobs, such as
East-West trade, because of the ab-
ject, subservience of the Right-wing
trade union leaders to the Cold War
and the State Department. Shall the
failure to include this demand, which
is of direct material aid to the work-
ers, also be passed over on the
grounds that the existing programs
are in reality anti-war programs "ob-
jectively" I

Another remark of Jim's which
expresses his absorption with "ob-
jective" results, which means only
one thing - spontaneity - must be
mentioned. Acknowledging a criti-
cism of Bittelman's that the anti-de-
pression programs of the A.F. of L.
and C.I.O. do not demand the curb.
ing of the profits of the monopolists,
he contents himself with saying, "if
it is a weakness that it is not stated
by Meany and Reuther that their
objective is to curb monopoly prof-
its, then so much is ffue. But regard-
less of their subjective desires, the
A.F. of L. and C.I.O. antidepression
programs OBJECTIVELY MOVE
THEM IN THAT DIRECTION"
(emphasis mine, W. W.).

Aside from overlooking the fact
that armaments and the war drive
is one of the main sources today of
the fabulous profits of tl're trusts, this
statement ignores or plays down the
pro-monopoly views, policies and
practices of the top trade-union lead-
ers, their role as labor imperiaiists
and their tie-in with Wall Street's

war plans. Their "subjective desires"
must not be so lightly dismissed as
is done here.

The adoption of the "anti-depres-
sion" programs, first advocated by
the progressives, despite their limita-
tions, represent not only significant
union progress in taking up action
for jobs and improved living condi-
tions. They also express on an ele-
mentary level the class feelings of the
workers to the whole war program
of the monopolists. They thus create
more favorable possibilities for the
fight to curb the monopolists' pro6ts.
All that is true.

But it must be remembered that
the Meanys and Reuthers are old
hands at adopting good labor pro-
grams and then doing virtually noth-
ing or carrying on only a sham battle
{or their enacrment. In addirion,
they can be counted on to oppose
vigorously any substantial reduction
in armaments, as indicated by
Reuther's statement to the C.I.O.
Job Conference that "it would be a
mistake to cut down defense spend-
ing" b.ecause "Communist tyranny"
was "still expanding."

is to be any
monopolists'
es are to be

turned into realities-it can onlv
occur despite and against the wiil
of the Mean
will have to
the way not
follow-up on
by exposing the harmfulness of the
government's war policies, try advo-

cating direct peace demands and by
combatting the ideas, maneuvers and
policies by which these "labor lieu-
tenants of capital" dilute or demo-
bilize the workers' opposition to the
war program. Ary other line will
avail nothing.

Jim states that he is basically in
accord with Bittelman, but thinks
that his diflerence involves only tac-
tics. The tactical execution of policies
is a problem of first-rate importance
and correct policies can achieve noth-
ing if their tactical execution is faulty.
This is deserving of separate discus-
sion. F{owever, here the point is that
Jim's article reflects an underestima-
tion of the struggle for peace.
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policies of the government."

Stevens then added these pertinent
remarks:

This does not mean that we should
mechanically iniect the fight for peace

into any and every economic struggle
as for example in formulating a set of
demands in a given shop or in conduct-
ing a specific struggle in a department

"g"i.rrt 
the retiming of a certain iob.

BUT IT DOES MEAN THAT WE
SHOULD PUT AN END TO THE
TENDE,NCY TO COUNTERPOSE
THE ECONOMIC STRUGGLE TO
THE FIGHT FOR PEACE AS AN
EXCUSE FOR NOT TAKING THE
FIGHT FOR PEACE INTO THE
SHOPS AND UNIONS. [All emPha-

sis mine, W.W.].

+7

This was dealt with effectively by It seems to me that the full signif-
Comrade Andrew Stevens in his re-
por.t on y"* opp,,[)'i,ii ff iii iiffi;f .kil;:.'.:'i'#gl$ il:
f ght for Peace and Democracy. Ll.e -^. I
,tl"t.d that it is true, 

":ff:':::,'"'"#l U:,i:::,':f;iiT'Lf,'Jff1H *:
strugsle is at the present 

.moment ? ,fl. iry p"liticil workers. This, in my
very direct and important aspect of :--;
the' nght ro, p",.. :il:'""li':: "; n'ft""::,n:; Hf ri,,T:t*i',,.fld'lj
st-ruggle against tle economic impact ..r"i, a" this day ir, .,n.iy large meas-
of the war 

- 
economy_ on 

,the 
living ;;;'?;, ";j...rii*"ti.,g the- impor-

standards of the workers." ir".. 
"f 

the party a, vrrg..,ard of the
He continued: -,vorking class, of the building of the

. 
,,we are opposed to an abstract nght ilil'I"::: il!ll;,:l" jxi1X.$.i"1'jl

for. peace.which. is proiected wilhout.a ,"i "u"r. "ii, 
of def.ndirrg th"'p".tyliving relationship to the economic "': - . r r.r . .r r n.. ,r _ _.r and worklnq to acnleve IIs leaolng

neeos oI tne worKers. (Jn tne otner
hand the struggle ,gri".iitr.'...i"-- 3,le in- the struggles of the masses'

ic impact ,f tf,E *r."..;;;; ;iil ;;, The theory of .spontaneity, Stalin
develop AUTOMATICALLY no mar- said, is the id?logical basis of a//
ter hor,v militantly it is developed un- opportunism-"Left" and Right.
less such struggles are related, depend- Stalin writes:
ing on the concrete situation, to the war The thcory o[ spontaneity is a the-
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ory of opportunism, a theory of wor-
shipping the spontaneity of the labor
movement, a theory which actually
repudiates the leading role of the van-
guard of the working class, of the party
of the working class.

The theory of worshipping sponta-
neity is decidedly opposed to the revo-
lutionary character of the working-class
movement; it is opposed to the move-
ment taking the line of struggle against
the foundations of capitalism; it stands
for the idea of the movement proceed-
ing exclusively along the line of"realiz-
able" demands "acceptable" to capital-
ism; it stands entirely "for the line of
least resistance." The theory of spon-
taneity is the ideology of trade union-
1Sm.

Marxism-Leninism, over the pe-
riod of a hundred years from the
days of the Communist Manifesto
to the present time has always been
the foremost fighter for the organi-
zation and building of the unions
and for the improvement of the con-
ditions of the working class. Marx-
ism-Leninism has regarded the un-
ions as the most important mass or-
ganizations of the workers and has
aimed to have them play a role com-
mensurate with their strength and
importance not only in the interests
of the working class but of all
oppressed-the oppressed national
groups, the farmers and intellectu-
als, the youth and women, etc.

It has pointed out, however, that
the unions limit their srruggles mere-
ly to the day-to-day economic ques-
tions, and do not use their great
power to lift the working class to
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higher levels, by developing inde-
pendent political action in the elec-
toral field and by acting as an inde-
pendent political force for their own
needs and in behalf of all oppressed,
fighting for democratic advance and
social progress.

But Marxism-Leninism conceived
that this development of the work-
ing class, of the unions, will not
come of itself. It requires the intro-
duction of cla,ss consciousness which
does not arise spontaneously from
the day-to-day economic struggles-
but is imparted to the working-class
movement by the forces that repre-
sent the conscious elements in it.

Lenin in his famous work, Wha:t
Is To Be Done? pointed out that the
fundamental mistake of the econo-
mists, i.e., the reformists, consisted in
thinking that class consciousness de-
veloped "from within the economic
struggles so to speak." This was im-
possible, he stated, because the eco-
nomic struggles by themselves are
too narrow in that in essence they
seek only a higher price for the la-
bor power. They represent, in them-
selves, no break with the bourgeois
system. To develop class political
consciousness of the workers, said
Lenin, it is necessary, along with giv-
ing the greatest attention to the eco-
nomic struggles, to bring understand-
ing to the workers of the nature of
the capitalist system and class forces
at work. It is necessary to develop
the struggles on the basis of the
workers' needs into real united, mili-

tant struggles, economic and politi-
cal, for their own interests, and in
support of the struggles of all the
oppressed, for the fight for democ-
racy and freedom. "Working class

consciousness," wrote Lenin, "can-
not be genuinely political class con-
sciousness unless the workers are
trained to respond to all cases of tyr-
anny, oppression, violence and ab'r.rse

no matter what class is afiected."
This means that the working class

must become the leading force in the
struggles of the people. As Lenin
explained it, "As the only consistent
revolutionary class of contemporary
society it must be the leader-the
hegemone in the struggle of the
whole people for a complete demo-
cratic revolution, in the struggle of
all the toilers and exploited against
the oppressors and exploited." This
idea that the working class must lead
in the fight for democracy, peace,

etc., tlat it must act as an indepen-
dent force, is a basic idea of the
Dra{t Program. For democracy and
peace, while of the greatest impor-
tance for labor, involves not only the
working class but other classes. It is
indispensable for its present and fu-
ture welfare and for the well-being
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of the nation that it play this role.
Of course, the working class will

not develop its full independent class
strength all at once. For this not only
education but above all struggles,
time and experience are necessary.
But at all stages of working+lass ad-
vance, the activity of the conscious
elements, the Communists, the van-
guard of the working class, is de-
cisive. Only the vanguard can bring
consciousness, clarity and militancy
to the working class. To bring this
about it is necessary that the Party
establish the closest bonds with the
working class and its allies as a fira
condition for any effective work. Ef-
fective work means the greatest par-
ticipation in the life and struggles of
the masses, aiming to make them
play a more independent role in the
political life of the nation.

And the struggles that are a key
for the development of the strength
and consciousness of the working
class are those given in the Draft
Program. They are the demands for
jobs, for democracy, for the rights
of the Negro people, linked up with
the central task of the day-the fighr
for peace.

I



Can An Ecoltomic Crisis Be Frevented?

(Draff-Frogram Discussion)

By David Goldway

Tsr ANTr-DEpREssIoN pRoposAls in
the Draft Program of the Commu-
nist Party constitute a signal con-
tribution to the people's fight for
jobs, peace and democracy in our
country.

The first thing that must be noted
about these proposals is that there is
an inseparable connection between
the five major demands put forward.
The first demand (to raise the pur-
chasing power of the people and to
curb the power and profits of the
trusts) cannot be won unless we
carry out the second (spending for
human welfare, not warfare). The
achievement of these objectives in
turn calls for the third demand (to
end the "cold war" and promote
friendship and trade). And these
goals are unthinkable unless we win
the fourth demand (to defend and
strengthen democracy). Finally, all
these have the closest relation to the
struggle for the fifth demand (to
win equal rights for the Negro peo-
pie).

The following are a few comments
on the anti-depression proposals con-
tained in the Draft Program.

Among many students of political
economy tlere has been considerabl.e
discussion of the question of the pos-

sibility of preventing the developing
economic crisis. Two tendencies have
been expressed. One is to emphasize
the ineuitability of capitalist crisis to
the point of throwing cold water on
the arneliorative and delaying possi-
bilities which exist. The other is to
develop exaggerated notions of what
can be done short of Socialism, there-
by giving grist to the Keynesian mill
of anti-depression panaceas. Both
these tendencies are one-sided and
therefore not Marxist.

The Draft Program clearly states
that only Socialism can eliminate cri-
sis. The proposals it puts forward
"cannot do away with the planless-
ness and recurring economic crises of
capitalism." This is so because crisis
is inherent in the basic contradiction
of capitalism-socialized production
and private appropriation.

Yet the fact remains that crisis is
not a perpetual feature of capitalism.
Crises are periodic; they break out
only every so often. Capitalist eco-
nomic activity has a cyclical pattern,
with successive periods of crisis, de-
pression, recovery and boom. The
question posed by the Draft Program
is not: Can we eliminate crisis? It is:
Can we delay its outbreak; can we
cushion its blow on the peoplel In
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other words, can we in-fuence the
timing and intensity of the cyclical
development of capitalisml

The answer the Draft Program
gives to these latter questions is: Yes.
Certain measures, such as increasing
the purchasing power of the people
and curbing the profits of the trusts;
spending large sums for homes,
schools and social welfare; greatly
increasing foreign trade and thereby
expanding the market for our pro-
duction-such measures can, in a

the pattern of
of capitalism.
not going to

risis, can have
the effect of staving ofi capitalism's
inevitable plunge into its regular
cyclical nose-dive.

How can this be accomplishedl
First, by increasing mass purchasing
power and curbing profits it will be
possible to slow wp (but not elimi-
nat
the
the
the
to eat into the massive inventories
that constitute one of the big crisis
danger signals.

Even more important in relation
to inventories-and the whole ques-
tion of markets-are the proposals of
the Draft Program on East-West
trade. Carried out on a large scale,
such trade could appreciably influ-
ence the "inventory" and "sales" fea-
tures of the developing crisis.

By themselves, however, such steps
can have only very limited efiect on
the pattern of cyclical crisis. The

heart of the question of crisis is not
in the realm of consumption, but in
the realm of production. Measures
dealing with expanding the sale of
goods in themselves cannot help.
Therefore steps to increase purchai-
ing power and to expand foreign
trade must be accompanied by steps
in the area of production, and moie
especially in the area of reprodwction
(that is, the replacement and expan-
sjon of capital).

The section of the Draft Program
dealing with spending for human
welfare, not warfare, addresses itself
to this problem. It places responsibil-
ity on the government for guarantee-
ing jobs and living standards. It calls
for large-scale reconversion of war
plants to peace-tims uses, suggesting
specifically how aircraft fr.to"r"ies .afr
be made to produce pre-fab homes
on an assembly line basis. It calls for
huge spending for schools, hospitals,
roads and other public works. 

-

The significance of such proposals
is not alone that they provide des-
perately needed sociai services on a

doubt be necessary for t}re govern-
ment to tax huge _chunks of i1 away
from them and then itself invest it
in public works.

Several things, however, need to
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be pointed out in connection with the public units in four years. The same
struggle to delay the crisis. One is approach is essenrial for all other
that the steps required for even such proposals for government spending.
temporary influencing of the opera- Only if we have this kind of orienta-
tion of the capitalist economy, must tion can we speak of converting "the
be of very great magnitude. The cap- giant plants which have been erected
italist system of the United States for the production of planes, tanks,
today, it must b,e remembered, is a atom and hydrogen bombs for war"
gigantic economic structure. More- to peace-time uses.

Likewise when we talk about East-
West trade that "can provide mil-
lions of jobs for American workmen
for years to comer" we must recog-
nize that what is implied is not just
releasing a few shiploads of butter,
but the development of economic re-
lations such as Molotov discussed in
1945, when he called for credits of
ro to 20 billion dollars. In other
words, the kind of East-West trade
we need if we are to influence the
pattern of the economic cycle is a
trade that will increase many times
over our present level of over-seas
commerce.

Clearl of proposals
on such far-reaching
political rce through
the nece ax revisions,
to launch and carry out the mam-
moth public works program required,
to establish the political relitions
which will have to underlie extensive
East-West trade-all this calls for ma-
jor transfor
compiexion

When all
ever, it tnu
capacity to delay the cyclical crisis is
limited. This is all the more true be-
cause of the grotesquely distorted
character which years of war econ-

over, it exists in a capitalist world
that is in an advanced stage of general
crisis. Petty tinkering, therefore, will
have little or no elTect. Programs on
the level of the Roosevelt New Deal
will not be enough. (There is serious
question, incidentally, about how
much impact the economic measures
of the New Deal actually had on the
pattern of the economic cycle of the
r93o's. Certainly it can tre said that
the New Deal props were only a
secondary feature. The major thing
was the movement of the cycle it-
self.)

Thus what is required if we want
to delay crisis is not a few litde
crumbs for the workers, bult substan-
tia:l wage increases, substantial tax
reductions, substantial rises in unem-
ployment and social security benefits.
And these must be coupled with
substantial inroads into the profits of
the giant corporations.

Similarly, when we talk about gov-
ernment spending on human wel-
fare, we have to discuss this subject
in terms of billions of dollars. The
housing program, for example, must
be projected as the Draft puts it, on
the level of r,5oo,ooo private dwell-
ings a year, not as the Eisenhower
Senate does, on the level of r4o,ooo
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,rrny have given the cycle. Therefore,
it is necessary to understand that as

important as is the 4sl6:ying efiect o[
the Party's anti-depression program,
its cushionins effect is more impor-
tant still. Basically what the Party is
proposing is not so much an "anti-
depression" program as an "anti-de-
pression-on-the-backs -o[-the-people"
program.

The fact is that under the condi- '

tions of advanced decay of modern
capitalism, the weight of oppression
which the people must bear is enor-
mous. The drive for maximum prof-
its has brought unprecedented ex-
ploitation, impoverishment, plunder
and enslavement of peoples in our
own country and throughout the
world. The terrible danger inherent
in the coming economic crisis is even
greater misery and sufiering. There-
fore, the struggle for "cushions"
against both present and future hard-
ships is of paramount significance for
the working class.

It is the great virtue of the Party's
anti-depression program that it gives
concrete form to this crucial strug-
gle. Thus the very first of the Draft
Program's list of demands is the call
for a militant fight for wage in-
creases, a shorter work week, the
curbing of speed-up, lowered prices,
the shifting of the tax burden to the
rich, etc. These demands are o( prime
importance because they answer the
workers' needs irrespective of the
phase of the economic cycle. In the
crisis phase they take on special sig-

nificance.
It also must be understood that the

fight for a genuine anti-depression
program must of necessity be a dif-
ficult, prolonged and severe struggle.
Every tiny concession will have to
be wrenched from a ruiing class des-

perately deterrnined to hold on to its
profits at all costs. The struggle on
the economic front will have to
merge with the struggle on the vari-
ous political fronts, and will have to
proceed in a very complex and intri-
cate way.

The Draft Program, in my opin-
ion, could be strengthened by giving
greater emphasis to the strwggles that
will have to be waged for its realiza-
tion. Also the economic elements of
the program should be better inte-
grated into the discussion of electoral
perspectives, and uice aersa. As the
Program now reads, one might get
the impression that the anti-depres-
sion fight is one thing and the un-
folding campaigns of ry54 and 1956

are another. This clearly is not the
intent of the drafters of the Program;
nevertheless, the inter-relation of the
two sides of the struggle is not made
fully clear.

One litde technical point. In Sec-
tion II the Draft speaks of. a $27 bil-
lion installment debt. The $27 billion
is total consumer credit, not just in-
stallment inclebtedness. (The latter
runs about lS-Bo% of the forrner.)
Of course, when the final Prognam is
printed, the most up-to-date figures
should be substituted.
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es of agriculture, and her extensive
plains and plateaus favor all forms of
animal husbandry. Our country is rich
in forests and water resources which
could be utilized for the benefit of our
people,.for building irrigation sysrems,
combating drought and -lectrifying 

the
country.

However, notwithstanding these tre-
mendous possibilities, the conditions of
the. people of Brazil are deteriorating
daily, becoming increasingly unbeara"-
ble. People die from rtr.urtion on the
roadsides in north-eastern Brazil and
in the main industrial citiesl tubercu-
losis and other diseases kill and inca-

predatory policy of the American mo-
nopolies, t}le result of the rule of the
owners of the latifundia and big Bra-
zilian capitalists.

The American monopolies have al-
ready seized our main mineral re-

sources. United States Steel and Beth-
mining

B::[:,:
the volta Redonda iron and **it;.:il
The Light and the Bond and Share
companies control nearly 9o/o of the
generation of electric energy. U.S. cap-
ital already controls a gi."t prrt ,f
Brazil's industry.

,_Foreign trade is dominated by the
U.S. imperialists who fix prices aico.d-
ing to their interesrs anc[ act as mid-
9l"T.l in selling some o[ our producrs,
hindeling trade between Brazil and

country with the aim of seizing control
of our big centers of agriculrurE; Amer-
rcan meat companies buy up land and
form huge plantations and'ranches.

Contrary to the laws of the countrv.
the.U.S.- monopolies strive for a sp!-
cially advantageous rate of exchan
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in order to transfer their profits abroad.
At the same time capital investments
rrf the U.S. monopolies in Brazil are
growing rapidly from the accumulated
profits with the result that more and
more profits are transferred abroad.
American investments in Brazil act as
r powerful pump, extracting from the
country a considerable part of our na-
tional income and a large part of the
gold earned by our exports.

Thus, the entire national economy of
Brazil is being turned into a mere ap-
pendage to the U.S. war economy. The
American imperialists direaly inter-
fere in the entire administrative life of
the country; they have taken over the
state apparatus of Brazil in order ruth-
lessly to exploit and oppress our people,
to plunder the country's natural re-
sources and to extract maximum profit.

Our country is rapidly losing the
attributes of a sovereign nation and is
flooded with agents of the U.S. mo-
nopolies. The representatives of Brazil
abroad become obedient tools in the
hands of the U.S. State Department;
our armed forces are under the com-
mand of American officers and ser-
geants, and the rulers of the country
openly play the role of mere servants

of the U.S. Government. By means of
the press, radio, cinema, literature and
arts, which have become instruments
for colonization, IJ,S. agents are trying
to do away with the cherished tradi-
tions of our people and our national
culture.

Thus, the U.S. imperialists are pene-

trating to all corners of economic, po-
litical, social and cultural life in Brazil,
humiliating our people and destroying
the independence and sovereignty of
our nation which they want to reduce
to the status of a U.S. colonY'

This situation threatens the people of

Brazil with complete enslavement and
imperils the future*of our nation.

The domination of U.S. imperialism
becomes more onerous owing to the in-
tensified militarization of Brazil. State
expenditure is rising, infation is grow-
ing and taxes and prices on the horne
market are soaring. All this is a heavy
burden on the shoulders of all sections
of the population.

Millions of workers in Brazil sufler
from severe privation as a result of the
fall in real wages, the new forms of
exploitation and the steady growth of
unemployment. On the pretext of reg-
ulating the tirne of arrival for work, a
system of fines is being introduced.
The social rights and gains won by the
workers are being abolished. Strikes are
brutally suppressed. The present gov-
ernment interferes with the work of the
trade unions, in trade-union elections,
and plants police agents and agents of
the U.S. imperialists in the leading
bodies of the trade unions. Workers
suffer from malnutrition, live in mis-
erable slurns, become ill and die, lack-
ing the necessary medical aid; they
suffer from occupational diseases and
tuberculosis. Their children are denied
vocational training and practically de-
prived of the opportunity to attend ele-
mentary schools.

The peasantry, who constittrte 70%
of the population and who make up the
millions of sharecroppers and metayers,
tenants, smallholders, agricultural la-
borers, farmhands, etc., are, in their
maiority, landless and brutally exploit-
ed; they are deprived of all rights and
are at the complete mercy of the big
landowners on the plantations, on the
ranches, in the sugar mills and on sugar
plantations. Doomed to illiteracy, vio
tims of local diseases, bare-footed and
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rugged, millions of peasants live a life
of misery in huts, with the mattock as

i

means for comhating pests, owing to
the growing profiteering of middlemen
who are protected by the Government
and enjoy favorable credits from the
State Bank. The situation is worsening
because of rising taxation, increaseJ
railway tarifis and because of unilateral
and arbitrary fixing of prices for the
products of agriculture and animal hus-
bandry. Agricultural laborers are paid
a starvation wage. The small and me-
dium farmers
and usurers,
holdings and
by the big lan
ties. The srnall and medium tenarts
are strangled with enslaving agree-
ments, they cannot dispose of their own
products which are actualiy confiscated

!y ,h. owners of the land they rent.
They are often evicted from theii hold-
ings. Drought in the northeasr and

n and exploi-
brutally sup-
blood by the

The middle sections of the urban
pop'.rlation experience great difficulties.
Salaries and wages paid to Govern-
ment, trade and bank employees and
clerks as well as to those called to the

ers who refuse to serve as American
lackeys and who take action in defense

are persecuted,
from privation

the greatest ob-
and professional

actlvrty.
No better off are the handicraftsmen,

small industrialists and small tradesmen
sufiering from the consequences of in-
fation, high interest charges, decline in
business activity, lack of credits and
unbearable taxation.
duction and their
forced to fight again
ties and live in fear

Industrialists and traders are unable
to expand their business because of the
low

ffi
trol
try and use all the means at their
disposal to strangle and retard devel-
opment of home industry, to prevent
the founding of the basii branihes of
industry needed to tree Brazil from the
economic dependence in which it now
findsitself....***

. The aim of the propaganda of the
American imperialists and their Bra_
zilian hirelings is to convince our peo_
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ple that in a future war Brazil must
side with the U.S. But the war now be-
ing prepared by the U.S. imperialists
is an aggressive predatory war aimed
lt establishing world domination and
:rt enslaving other peoples for the sake
of maximum profits. Incapable of real-

peoples. Since Brazil is a big country
with a numerous population and enor-
mous resources the U.S. imperialists
want to involve our people in war as
a supplier of soldiers and strategic ma-
terials, to utilize our soil as a bridge-
head for the complete colonial subju-
gation of Brazil and all tatin Amer-
lca.

Were the people of Brazil to take
this road they would be reduced to
the role of mercenaries of the impe-
rialist armies and together with these
armies would sufier the most shame-
ful defeat. History teaches tlat the
war now being prepared by the U.S.
lgainst the Soviet Union, China and
the countries of people's democracy
is a gamble, doomed beforehand to
complete fiasco.

Participation in any aggressive war
on the side of the U.S. would sig-
nify for Brazil not only an adventure
devoid of any justification from the
standpoint of morals and politics, but
also complete destruction of the coun-
try, extermination of its youth and
still greater poverty for the entire pop
ulation. No, Brazil must not take this
road' 

* 'f, *
The supreme interests of the people

of Brazil call for a complete break
with the aggressive militarist and
colonizing poliry of the U.S. Brazil

can _achieve progress only by taking
another road, the road of peaceful co-
operation with the peace-loving coun-
tries, the road of equal relations lvith
all peoples, of irreconcilable struggle
in defense of its sovereignty and na-
tional independence. In order ro step
out along this road Brazil must put
an end to the hateful American domi-
nation and establish closer economic and

. cultural contact with all countries
which recognize and respect our in-
dependence, above all with the Soviet
Union and China.

Peace and peaceful cooperation with
all countries can ensure Brazil a vast
market for exporting surplus goods
produced by its agriculture and indus-
try, open boundless opportunities for
buying the machinery and raw mate-
rials needed for the large-scale develop
ment of its national industry.

The road of peace and peaceful co-
operation with all peoples is the road
to progress for Brazll, the road to
rapid development of its national econ-
omy, the road to freedom and indepen-
dence that will enable it to raise the
cultural level of ttre people and create
the prerequisites needed for a free and
happy life for our people. By taking
this road Brazll can occupy a worthy
place as a free and independent coun-
try in the world commonr,vealth of na-
tions.

BRAZIL'S GOVERNMENT IS
INSTRUMENT OF' AMER]CAN
IMPERiALISTS

The present Government of Brazil
is a docile instrument in the hands of
the American imperialists. It helps
the American monopolies in plundering
the country and exploiting our people.

The Vargas Government is doing its
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utmost to facilitate the penetration of
American capital into our country, to
facilitate the growing domination of
the American imperialists and the corn-
plete colonization of Brazil by the
U.S. The laws of the country are in-
terpreted in the interests of the Ameri-
can magnates or are changed in ac-
cordance with the wishes and instruc-
tions of the U.S. Embassy

The foreign policy of the Vargas
Government is openly dictated by the
U.S. State Department and the Brazil
delegation in the United Nations has
become notorious throughout the world
for its servility to the U.S. Govern-
ment, . .

Pursuing a policy of compiete ab-
negation of national sovereignty, the
Vargas Government seeks to inculcate
in the student youth and in literary,
art and science circles an attitude of
scorn for the national traditions and
worship of the cosmopolitan ideas and
racial obscurantism of the U.S. impe-
rialists' 

r r *

The reason for this policy of na-
tional betrayal is rooted in the actual
political system of the landlords and
big capitaiists, represented by the Var-
gas Government and linked with U.S.
imperialism. It is impossible to liberate
Bruzil from the imperialist yoke with-
out destroying this system.

The owners of the latifundia and the
big capitalists submit to the U.S. im-
perialists because they too want an-
other world war and are interested
in exploiting and enslaving the Bra-
zilian people. Consequently, they turn
to the fJ.S. warmongers in the hope
of waxing rich on new wars, of get-
ting huge profits by selling raw mate-
rial and food at sky-high prices, of

making billions out of this bloody
business.

The owners of the latifundia and
the big capitalists rurn to the U.S.
imperialists because they fear the Bra-
zllian people more and more. By
means of the Vargas Government aod
supported by American dollars and
arms they want to retain their privi-
leges and hold up the piogress of Bra-
zil. Relying on rhe U.S. imperialists
they doorn the majority of the nation
to poverty and slavery and the country
to stagnation, increasing backwardness
and disintegration.

To involve tsrazil h war, to barter
it to the U.S. imperialists in order to
save the latifundia, the feudal survivals
and the survivals of slavery in agri.
culture-such is the airn of the entire
policy of the Vargas Government. This
policy of uphoiding the interests of the
reactionary minority clashes irreconcil-
ably with the interests of the over-
whelming majority of the population,
with the supreme interests of the na-
tion.

Violence against the people is the
main weapon of the Vargas Govern-
ment. .rA.t the same time it resorts to
unrestrained demagogy, to out-and-out
hypocritical promises of "reforms" and
"radical" changes, including promises
to change the economic and social
structure of Brazil. . . .

These maneuvers of Vargas are
designed to safeguard the privileges of
the reactionar.'y minority, to guarantee
the land monopoly and maintain the
semi-feudal relations in agriculture.

Thus, the Vargas Government is a
government of war preparation and of
national betrayal, a government of ene-
mies of the people. The Vargas Gov-
ernment is a useful and necessary weap-
on in the hands of the U.S. imperial-
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ists since it facilitates the cornplete
colonization of Brazil by the U.S.A.

Brazil needs another, a genuine peo-
ple's government capable of safeguard-
ing the interests of the overwhelming
rnajority of the people. Such a govern-
rnent, as the lawful representative of the
broad progressive and anti-imperialist
sections of the population, would do
away with the hated domination of the
U.S. imperialists, confiscate the capi-
tal and enterprises belonging to the
U.S. monopolies and carry out a pol-
icy of peace and cooperation with all
other nations on an equal footing, in
keeping with the .rpnerne interests of
the nation. The people's government
would be in a position to abolish the
feudal survivals and the ownership of
land by big landlords and would en-
sure free distribution of the land among
the peasants and all those who want
to live by agricultural labor.

This people's government would
establish a system of complete free-
dom and democracy for the peo-
ple, would guarantee industrial work-
crs and other working people their
gains, their rights and'.rrrr.i for the
cntire population of Bra.zil a blossom-
ing, free and happy life.

If we want to live and to prosper,
if we want our country to have the
happy future to which it is fully en-
titled, if we want liberation from the
hated U.S. enslavement and to take
our people out of the backwardness,
poverty and ignorance, we must put
an end to the domination of the own-
crs of the latifundia and the big capi
talists in the service of the U.S. im-
perialists and overthrow the Vargas
Government' 

* * r
The Communist Party of Brazil is

convinced that the democratic trans-
formations needed by our peoptre can
be achieved only by a democratic gov-
ernment of national liberation, by a
government in which along with the
working class there would participate
the peasantry and intelligentsia, the
petty bourgeoisie and the national bour-
geoisie.

The Communist Party is fighting for
Socialism, but it is convinceld thit in
the present economic, social and po-
litical conditions, in Brazil socialist
transformations are impossible. But it is
quite possible to fulfill the task of re-
placing the present anti-national and
anti-people's government by a people's
government which would free Brazil
from the domination of the U.S. impe-
riaiists and their lackeys-the owners
of the latifundia and it. U;g capital-
ists.

The democratic government of na-
tional liberation will be a genuinely
democratic, people's government; it
will be a patriotic government, a gov-
ernmeflt of peace, of defense of sover-
eignty and national independence; it
will be a government of salvation for
Brazil and of happiness for its peo-
ple.

The democratr'c revolution of na-
tional liberation and the replacement
of the Vargas Government are inevi-
table. The people of Brazil are rising
against the present regime and will not
let the Vargas Government turn Bra-
zil into a U"S. colony. The present
regirne of exploitation and oppression
which is in the service of the U.S.
imperialists must be abolished and sub-
stituted by a new people's-democratic
system. Thus, the supreme interests of
the nation demand profound economic
and social transformations.

The Communist Party of Brazil will
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insist that the democratic government
of national liberation, coming into ex-
istence as a result of the liberat-ion
struggle of our people, shall carry out
and give the force of law to the foi-
lowing democratic and progressivc
changes in the economic and social
structure of. Brazll;

I.'OREIGN POLICY AND DEFENSE
OF'NATIONAL
INDEPENDENCE

Annulment of all agreements and
treaties with the U.S.A. that encroach
on the interests oI the nation.

Confiscation of altr capital and enter-
prises belonging to the Arnerican mo,
nopolies and annulment of the foreign
debt owned lry Brazil to the U.S. Gov-
ernment and U.S. banks,

Clearing out of all rnilitary, cultural,
economic and technical U.S. missions
from Brazil.

Friendly relations and peaceful co-
operation with all countries, especially
with countries capable of co-operating
with Brazil without discrimination, on
the basis of complete equality and mu-
tual advantage.

Adoption of measures contributing
to the preservation of peace. Prohibi-
tion of war propaganda and punish-
ment for those guilty of war propa-
ganda.

PEOPLE'S-DEMOCRATIC
POLITICAL SYSTEM

Sovereignty of the people, that is
the concentration of all power in the
country in the hands of the people"
Abolition of the Federal Senate. Su-
preme state power shall be vested in
a National Congress cornposed of rep
resentatives elected by the people. All

organs of the new system from top to
bottom shall be elected by the people.
Electors shall have the right to annul
at any time the mandates of their rep-
resentatlves.

The President of the Republic shall
be elected by the people for a term of
four years. The President shall exer-
cise his functions in the country through
the Council of Ministeis which shall
be responsible to the National Con-
gress.

AII citizens who have reached the
age of r8, irrespective of sex, property,
natlonality, place of residence and edu-
cation, shall have the right to vote and
be eligible for election. The same rights
shall be enjoyed by illiterates and men
serving with the coiors, irrespective of
renk, including soldiers and sailors.
Proportional representation of all po-
Iitical parties in all elections shall be

guaranteed.
States, municipalities, federal terri-

tories ancl the federal area shall enioy
political and administrative autonomy.
,tll organs of power shall be elected
by the people.

Inviolability of the citizen and domi-
cile shall be guaranteed. Wide freedorn
of conscience, ""peech, assembly and as-

sociation, the right to strike, freedom of
ch, freedom
the right to
lace and free
tion shall be

guaranteed.
Abolition of all forms of racial,

religious and national discrimination.
Punishment for those guilty of discrimi-
nation. The right to education for
children of immigrants in their own
language.

Separation of all religious bodies
from the state. The state shall be secu-

lar.
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Democratization of the armed forces
and building of a national, people's
army, navy and air force closely linked
with the people and upholding the
cause of peace, national independence
and the democratic gains of the peo-
ple. Soldiers, sailors, corporals, ser-
geants and officers shall enjoy full civil
rights and freedom of political activity.
They shall be ensured normal and hu-
man conditions of life, Free access for
privates and n.c.o.'s to officer rank.

Complete abolition of police organs
of repression. Democratization of
military police and their inclusion in
the national, people's armed forces.
Substitution of all other police bodies
by the people's militia.

]ustice shall be free of charge and
efiected in the shortest possible term.
Court and judges shall be elected by
the people.

Abolition of all forms of economic,
social and juridical inequality of wotn-
en. Women shall enjoy equal rights
with men in relation to inheritance,
marriage, divorce, profession, civil ser-
vice, etc. The state shall undertake all
expenditure for protection of mother
and child.

Literary, art, technical and scientific
peaceful work shall be encouraged with
full support and aid on the part of the
state.

Protection and promotion of sports
and physical training. State construc-
tion of public sports grounds, gym-
.nasiums, stadiums, etc.

State aid for housing construction to
ensure the working population com-
fortable and cheap apartments in the
shortest possible time.

Medical aid shall be ensured for the
entire population and a network of
health centers established throughout
the country. Systematic measures to

combat local diseases shall be guaran-
teed.

Free and compulsory elementary edu-
cation shall be guaranteed by building
a network of schools throughout the
country with a view to abolishing il-
literacy. The state shall provide text-
books and educational material at low
prices for those attending educational
establishments. Gradual reduction of
educational charges. Guaranteed work
for young specialists graduating from
the middle, technical and higher edu-
cational establishments.

Special help and protection for the
Indian population and protection of
their land. Indians shali enjoy the
right to free organization of self-gov-
ernment.

Eflective and immediate aid frorn
the state to the population stricken by
drought, flooding and other calamities,
chiefly by means of providing fertile
Iand, agricultural machines and imple-
ments and long-term credit free of in-
terest. People forced to leave their na-
tive places will be given aid to restore
their households.

Extensive reform of the tax system,
abolition of all unjust taxes, introduc-
tion of a progressive income tax and
simplification of the entire tax system.
Establishment of effective control over
prices and practical measures againsr
inflation. Currency reform to stabilize
the national currency.

INDEPENDENT DEVELOPMENT
OF' NATIONAL ECONOMY

Guaranteed freedom of private initia-
tive for manufacturers and freedom of
internal trade. The democratic govern-
ment of national liberation will not
confiscate the enterprises and capital of
the national bourgeoisie. It will, how-
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ever, confiscate and nationalize the
capital .and enterprises belonging to
big capitalists who have betr{,eJ the
interests of the nation and who have
aligned rhemselves with the U.S. im-
perialists.

prises. Free development of industry
producing for civilian goods shall be
guaranteed.

lndependent development of the na-
tional economy and the creation of con-
ditions for intensified industrialization

ance with a special law.
Reorganization of foreign trade with

a view to protecting home production.
Abolition of all kinds of unjust restric-
tions preventing imports of equipment
and raw materials needed for devel-
oping the national economy.

State aid to handicraftsmen and all
small and medium-sized producers by
means of granting credit and favorable
terms for buying raw materials and by
means of supplying them with neces-
sary machines and implements.

Cooporation with foreign govern-
ments aod private capitalists whose
capital would further the independent
development of the national economy
and serve the national interests and the
industrialization of Brazil, on the
basis of observance of the laws of
the country.

RADICAL IMPROVEMENT IN
CONDITIONS OF WORKERS

Fixing of
which would e

ditions for the
Iies throughout the country. Equal
pay for equal work irrespective of iex,
age or nationality.

Effective implementation of the eight-
hour working day and 44-hour wiek
for all working people, a six-hour
working day for those working under-
ground, those engaged in work detri-
mental to health, and for juveniles.

Democratization of social legisla-
Iation, its extension to cover also the
workers employed in state enterprises
and agricultural workers. The trade
unions shall exercise control over the
proper implementation of social legis
tration.

Guarantee of freedom of organization
and free activity for the trade unions.
The trade unions shall be granted the
pight freely to conclude collective labor
agreements with private and state en-
terprises and control over their imple-
rnentation.

All forms of social insurance, in-
pluding unemployment benefit, shall be
paid at state expense and at the ex-
pense of the capitalists. Pensions and
benefits for victims of industrial acci-
ilents in accordance with the needs of
the working people and their fami-
lies. Transfer to the trade unions of
management functions and control
over the activity of the social security
bodies and pension boards.

Abolition of all types of forced la-
bor, of the laws authorizing the mili-
tarizatior of labor and of all fines,
including fines for absenteeism.
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AGRARIAN REFORMS ANID
AID TO PEASANTS

Confiscation of all land belonging to
big landlords and its transfer, free of
charge, to landless and land-hungry
peasants, and to all who care to till
it. Distribution of the land shall be
recogtized by law and each peasant
given title deeds. The possession and
seizure of the lands, belonging to both
landlords and the state, already e[-
fected by the peasants shall also be
recognized by law and the peasants will
receive necessary tide deeds.

Abolition of all types of semi-feudal
exploitation of the peasants: metayage,
payment in kind and all forms of pay-
ment by means of labor; abolition of
the coupon system and introduction of
a system of obligatory remuneration
in money for all categories of agricul-
tural laborers.

Agricultural laborers shall be guar-
anteed an adequate wage rate not
Iower than the level of unskilled work-
ers in industry and allotments of land
for those desirous of receiving it.

The property of wealthy peasants
shall be protected by law. Both the
land cultivated by them or by hired
laborers and other forms of their prop
erty shall be protected by law against
any infringement.

Abolition of all arrears owed by peas-
ants to big landowners, money-lenders,
banks, tlre Government and to Ameri-
can imperialist companies.

Granting of low-interest long-term
credit to peasants for the purpose of
buying agricultural machines and im-
plements, seeds, fertilizers and chemi-
cals for combatting pests, building ma-
terials, etc. Technical aid shall be pro-
vided for the peasants. The coopera-
tive movement shall be encouraged.

Construction of irrigation systems in
accordance with the needs of the peas-
ants and the development of agricul-
ture, particularly in the northeastern
regions affected by drought.

Abolition of all restrictions on the
fishermen's right to work. State aid to
the fishermen through granting credits
for construction of dwellings, storage
facilities, etc., and placing at their dis-
posal equipment and vessels for fish-
lng.

The state shall guarantee minimum
prices for the products of agriculture
and animal husbandry essential for the
needs of the population with a view
to enabling the peasants to develop
their farming and raise its productivitn
simultaneously protecting the interests
of the broad consumer masses.

FORGE BROADEST POSSIBLE
UNITED FRONT

The Vargas Government will not re-

tain their privileges. At the moment
the interests of these classes are repre-
sented by Vargas; they can, of course,
be represented by another tool of this
oppressing minority, but conditions in
Brazil will not be changed one iota.
It would likewise be a mistake to
think that Brazil can be saved from the
impending catastrophe and that the
country can be freed from the yoke of
the U.S. imperialists by means of state
or military coups, partial reforms or
elections which leave untouched the
base of the present reactionary system.

Had it not been for violence against
the people and the support by the for-
eign oppressors, the rule of the lati-
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fundia-owners and big capitalists con-
nected with the American imperialists
would long ago have ceased to exist in
Brazrl. This explains why the prisons
are overcrowded and strikes suppressed
by force of arms, why the police inter-
fere in the afiairs of the trade unions
and why the genuinely demodratic
political parties are banned and con-
stitutional rights systematically vio-
lated. The regime of reaction and ter-
ror has been forced on the people by
the reactionary forces.

In these conditions resolute revolu-
tionary struggle by all patriots of Brazil
is necessary in order to overthrow the
Vargas Government and replace it by
a democratic government of national
liberation. There is no other way to
liberate Brazil from the imperialist
yoke; there is no other way to wrest
power from the hands of the reactionary
minority and carry out the social-
economic transformations which are
cssential for the progress of our home-
land.

The patriotic and democratic forces
now moving into action throughout
the country against the present govern-
ment of national betrayal are number-
less, and ttrey already realize the urgent
need to save Brazil from its present
catastrophic plight. Marching in the
van of these forces is the working
class which by its glorious struggle is
striking blow after blow at reaction
showing to the broad popular masses
and to the broadest social forces the
path of struggle as the sole way out
of the situation of growing poverty and
slavery which oppresses all of them.

But the victory of the patriotic
forces is possible only if they
unite and in the crucible of the lib-
eration struggle against the Vargas
Government's policy of war, hunger

AFFA]RS

and reaction forge the broadest anti-
imperialist and anti-feudal united front,
the democratic front of national lib
eratron.

f,'he workers and peasants constitute
the main and indestrucrible force of
this liberation struggle. The alliance of
the workers and peasants is possible and
essential. The workers, as allies, will
help the peasants in the Struggle for
land. The peasants, as allies, will help
the workers in the struggle for a radi-
cal improvement in the conditions of
the working class. This alliance of the
main forces of the Brazilian people will
decide the fate of the Vargas Govern-
ment and the reactionary regime sym-
bolized by it.

In order to replace the Vargas Gov-
ernment by a democratic government of
national liberation it is essential that the
worker-peasant alliance be joined by the
patriotic intelligentsia, workers in the
realm of science, writers, art workers,
technical personnel, teachers and people
of free professions, who likewise sufier
from t}le present situation of the coun-
try and who have no desire to be slaves
of the American colonizers. For the
same reason trade, office, bank and state
employees, people working indepen-
dently, clergy linked with the people,
soldiers, sailors, n.c.o.'s and officers of
the armed forces will align themselves
with the workers and peasants. The
worker-peasant alliance will also be
joined by the handicraftsmen, small and
medium manufacturers and traders suf-
fering from the disastrous consequences
of the American domination and the
Vargas policy of national betrayal. This
alliance will also be joined by a section
of the big manufacturers and traders
who also suffer from the U.S. impe-
rialist competition and the Vargas eco-
nomic and financial policy.
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And so all the progressive forces
in Brazil irrespective of social status,
party afiliation, religious or philo-
sophical convictions, all democrats and
patriots anxious to see their homeland
free and powerful will rally around the
great worker-peasant alliance.

This democratic front of national
liberation, the broad and powerful
unitecl front of all the anti-imperialist
and anti-feudal forces, will guarartee
the salvatioo of Braz1l, will be the sole
force capable of establishing the peo-
ple's-democratic system in rhe countrl,
and of wresting Brazil from Arnerican
domination and its present humiliating
position, the sole force capable of lead-
ing our homeland to a bright and
happy future.

The Communist Party of Braztl
holds that the struggle for the crea,
tion, extensior and reinforcing of the
democratic front of national liberation
is an urgent and pressing task, a mat-
ter of honor for all Brazilian patriots.

The Communist Party of Brazil
deems it necessary immediately to unite
throughout the country the broad pop-
ular masses, people of all classes and
social strata ready to fight for democ-
racy and peace, against the policy of
war, hunger and reaction pursued by
the Vargas Government, to fight for the
overthrow of the present government

and its replacement by a democratic
government 

";t "":.", 
liberation.

The Communist Party of Brazrl
places this program before the people
of Brazll whose glorious traditions of
struggle for freedom and indepen-
dence are the best guarantee of the
realization of this program. The people
of l3rrz7l, led by their working class,

which is closely linked with the peas-

antry, will successfully realize this pro-
gram, take into their hands the des-

tiny of the homeland and transform
Brazil into a great, free, independent
and flowering nation.

The U.S. imperialists want to turn
Brazil into a main base for efiecting
the complete colonization of all the
countries of Latin America, but the
Communist Party of Brazil believes

that the people of Brazil have ali the
necessary conditiols for victory itr the
patriotic struggle against the enslav-
ing yoke of the United States of Amer-
ica, in the struggle for people's de-
mocracy.

The Communist Party of Brazil calls
on all Brazilian patriots to rally in the
struggle for translating this program
into life, the program that will bring
happiness to our people and glory to
our homeland.
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